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ABSTRACT 

OVERCOMING ORGANIZATIONAL OBSTACLES TO PARTICIPATORY 

METFIODOLOGIES IN MALAWI 

Lisa Armstrong 
University of Guelph, 1997 

Advisor: 
Professor 1. Shute 

This thesis is an investigation ofthe organizational context within, and the 

mechanisms through which, participatory methods are being adopted by non-govermental 

organizations in Malawi. In an attempt to go beyond the traditional analysis of 

participatory rural development, an evaluation of the experiences of Malawian 

fieldworkers, NGû directors and independent consultants was conducted. 

The study suggests that the enthusiasm with which NGûs in Malawi are 

implementing participatory nual development has not led to the instilling of participatory 

values in the greater development process. In order to rectifY this situabon it is 

recommended that NGûs concentrate more tirne and resowces reflecting on their 

operational processes so as to irnprove their interna1 participatory pfactice and move 

closer to becoming leaniing-based organizations. This approach involves not only 

creating an environment which embfaces continuous leamhg and encourages staff to 

pursue creative visions, but improving an organization's Mbstructural mecbanisms to 

provide fieldworkers with information and ready contact with their colleagues necesmy to 

effixtively implement participatory methodologiea at the field level. 
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It is important that we Link participation and learning 
together since either promoted by itselfcannot make 
its best possible contri'bution. 

(Uphofc Norman) 

The ways in which donor agencies, goveniments and 
even NGOs operate still impede nw, more collaborative 
approaches to development. 

(Uphofc Norman) 

Even though on a theoretical level participation has 
gained wide recognition and its practical value in 
development is well established, actual cases of 
implementation and successes are few. 

(Mohan Mathur) 
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Chapter One 

The field o f  development administration1 is inhabiteci by theones, wunter-theories, 

approaches and paradigms of al1 types. Discussions ofdeveiopment are wnsequently centred 

around lo@ ternis such as 'tcommunity developrnent", "seEreiianceY', and "sustainabüity". 

"Comrnunity participationy' has become the new catchword of development administration 

in the 1990s. This concept is behg applied in both non-govanmentai and state-spoasoied 

development programs targeting health, education, socid work and rural development. "So 

widespread is its use that some taik of a paradigm shift to participatory development" 

(Chambers in Nelson & Wright, 1995;30). 

The participatory development approach holds much promise; however, there are 

many administrative obstacles to its &&ive implementatioa. In many cases, projects and 

programmes ouuined in proposais as participatory rernain odmiaistered âom the top down 

without systematic consultation and involvement of the intended beneficiaries. Those 

fortunate enough to have participated in development enterprises too often find themselves 

doniuiated by large bureaucraties wtiich control their lives and restrict thek opporhuiities for 

creative and individual initiative, and decision-making Qorten and Carnet, 1984). The 

procedures and institutions that donor agencies bring to the field are often not conducive to 

1 For the piirpose of this research development 8liministrntion will be ckdhed as "the contirnionus cycle of 
formulating, evaiiintinp and implementing interrelated pians, poiicics, pmgrms, pmjecis, activities and other 
measlires to r d  cstablished k lopment  objectives in a scheûuled time sxpea~~'' (Stone in Dwivedi, 1994;S). 



the establishment of horizontal communication linkages and thw participation. Hence, the 

rhetoric of participatory development rarely becornes reality, illustrating that "...the 

undoubted virtue of involving people in development is not as straightforward or 

uncontroversial as it might at first appear" (Midgley d., 1986;23). 

W e  partiapation is an ancient concept, the contemporary idea that the marginalized 

poor should be mobiüzed by erbenial agents and enamrageci to participate in decision-making 

was not formalited and popularized until the early 1970s (Midgley et, 1986). Although 

there is no clear linear sequence fiom non-participation to participation in development 

activities, there is a general progression which can be traced. Early post-war models of 

development were hesvdy Muenceci by the belief that capital injection, commoditization and 

industrialization would transform the subsistence peasaatry of developing corntries into 

participants in a modem ecommy. Centrai economic planning with an emphasis on programs 

promothg imaiediate economic growth was embraced. Wh carefiil planning and appropriate 

data fiom background studies, planners chose the most cost-effective project design for 

achieving a given development outcome - essentiaüy a blueprint for irnplementation. The 

emphasis was on resources, the urban sector and most important, quick returns. Efforts 

direded at the grassroots were not seen as important, based on the assmption that planners 

and technicians could create a devdopment momentum that w d d  pull rural villagers into 

modernization. 



"The mûbook version of how development progmmhg is supposeci to work is 

Iabelled the blueprint approach in recognition of its emphasis on carefui pre-plannllrg" 

(Korten, 1980; 496). The project is treated as the basic unit ofdeseiopment action and 

becornes the instrument by which planned developmentai changes are mtruduced into what 

otherwise wouid be the normal course of events (Korten, 1980). Projects are implemented 

through conventional bureaucratie structures in which programs and targets are fonnulated 

with M e  regard to the willingness or capability of the people to respond. These projects are 

tirne bound which merins tbat there are excessive presrninwi fiir inmediate results, as measured 

by goods and d c e s  delivered, making it difEidt to move beyond a relief and weüàre 

approach. 

While this blueprint approach to development has an appealing sense of order, and is 

o h  weii suited fbr largescale, physical Uifiastnicnire such as hydroelectric dams and large 

SC& monocropping of hproved f d c r o p  varieties, this approach proved d e q u a t e  in 

nual development where objectives are iii-defined and projects are d e r  in scale (Korten, 

1980). By the end ofthe 1960s this concept of planning was badly shaken by historical events 

such as the war in Vietnam and by popuiar movements like the struggie over poverty and the 

environmentai movement in the 1970s. 

In search of alternatives, the United Nations formaüzed the adoption of popular 

participation with the publication of two major doaiments in the 1970s. The first was 

(1971). This 

document o u t W  participation with reference to commuaity development and stated that 

"the realization of human potentialities and man's ability to control bis environment are the 



masure of real demiopment and that an increase in material progress without a 

correspoQding iirctesse in the development of human capacities and social institutions would 

be superficial and tmporary" (United Nations, 1971; 10). The UN turned to voluntary 

organipitions as executors ofparticipatory initiatives acpecting them to be more flexiiie and 

bettg attuneâ ta 'working with people' thm state institutions. Thus participation became a 

way to L e g i t .  policies and disguise w b t  remaind a paternaiistic industry. 

By the mid 1970s participation of project beneîïciaries had becorne conventional 

wisdom, Development orgaaizatons began to define participation as the docking and 

enhanchg of human potential, tather tban tbe wholesale replacernént of existing systems with 

hreign modeis @ i m h  and Van Wick, 1987). Participatory development at this point 

wmbined the ideas of participatory democracy - citizens participating in national economies 

and government decision-niaking - with a new vision of grassroots participation centerhg 

muid of individuals and cummunities. Proponents of participation saw it as 

a means of making a i s h g  projects Gnction m. However, project beneficiaries wntinued 

to be seen as ikee labour rather than collaborative decision-makers and as a resuit their 

participation was sought only once projeds such as imgation schemes, health posts and 

schools were reridy to be coIUltNCted. 

In thwuy, @participatory development was to enable the p r  to influence the agenda 

of development institutions and organizations, wbich in turn wodd lead to an increased 

capacitytoactintbeirownirderé9t. BasedonFrdanidselsof~~nci~tion-"tiaeprocess 

in which men, mt as recipients but as hwing subjects, achieve a deepdng awareness of 

the SOCidOgical reality which shapes theh üves and of their capacity to transform that reality'' 



(de Silva d-, 1979;56 in Gran, 1983; 121), the beliefwas thai in order to improve their 

lives, merginalind people needed to develop a criticai insight into the structures, ideas and 

p&ces in society rad in dienrsaves thst place and keep them in th& positions of ineqdity 

(deKoning, 1995). This adult eduation approach to deniopment implemented by many 

NGOs in the late 1970s began to lose its crediiity by the 1980s. 

This loss of appeai was due in part to the use of the educational approach in 

1egibimiPng policies cird projects that remainecl predomirisntly manipulative and paternslistic 

(Stiefel and Wolfe, 1994). Another major reason for the declinhg favour of participatory 

methodologies was the k t  that féw organimions bad teslized the complexity of the process, 

and how long it w d d  take to show redts.  As a consequeme, many development projects 

rehimed to their topdown, preplanned format, and the focus M e d  to short-term fundiag 

and qui& reSUffSeSUffS %th some except io~ many donors ôegan to lose interest in approaches 

to participatory development that ernphasited esnpowennent, in fàvour of more predictable 

and measurable outcornes" (deKoning, 1995; 3 5). 

In the! 1980q disusions began to examine why 30 years of conventiod, technmatic 

and top-down fonns ofdevelopment did not seem to be worlring. Many project evaluators 

concluded that the Mure ofmany development schemes could be attributed to the iack of 

popular participation and flexiiüity in their irnplernmtation and evaluation (RondinelLi, 1983; 

Fais Borda, 1988). As Chambers puts it, "...where people were consuiteci, whae they 

participateci M y ,  when their needs and priorities were given primecy in project 

identification, design, i m p l d m  and moaitorhg, tben economic and social paforsnance 

are beaer and dedopment is more swtakble'' (Chmbas, 1991; 5 15). In reaction to these 



past fiiilures, the focus of participation became the process through which people become 

agaged in implementing projeas designed to ben& them. This shül in emphasis led to the 

almost universal adoption ofthe ideal of community participation by the major multiiateral 

development aid agencies like ILO, UNESCO, WHO, UNDP, UNRISD, and FAO, as weii 

as by several bilateral institutions like CIDq SIDA and GTZ. Bottom-up planning was 

advocated by intematonal donors as an ideai approach in hopes that grassroots participation 

in the p r o j a  they financed would meet with better ziuccess (Garcia-Zamor, 1985). 

At the beginning of the 1990s hopes for participation as a way out of pressing 

development problems were revived. With the rising trend of democratization and local 

empowerment, participation retumed to the foreEront of the development discourse. There 

has been an increasing emphasis on people as the ultimate purpose ofdevelopment efforts. 

Participatory philosophy and practice are again being enibteced as the 'missing h i c '  of 

international development. This renewed popilarity of participatory development has several 

origins: the recognition of past fàilures of topdown approach; a conceni for cost- 

&ectRrreness due to fiuiding artbacks; a preocaipation with sustainability, and the ideological 

beliefthat the poor should be empowd to bave command over their Iives. People-centred 

development looks to the creative initiative of people as the primary development resource 

and rejects the assumption that projects are vehicles for application of predetermined 

govemment solutions to development problems. 

This patadgm aims to "change the orientation of existing research and development 

stnictures, develop a mîahbk,  COmminityhaPnrl research capability, and create new sociai 

and politicai institutions" (Okali and Sumberg, 1994; 2). Consequently, the process of 

development is redefined as a collaborative and on-going process. It bas become 



amqmabd as a process of planning with local people d e r  than for them. Intemationai 

agenck and non-govemmd ocgaaidons are no longer regarded as being the oniy agents 

of change. hstead of serving as deiivery agents of technological idonnation and managers 

of quality cantrol, fieldworkers are king asked to leam through their actions and act as 

'cataiytic change agents' who work in couaboration with local communities to assist them in 

the identification of th& own needs, problems and priorities. 

nie hr-mdiag implications of this learuing p d g m  include: the expansion of the 

pool of acton to uiclude social movements and the private sector, participation beyond the 

project cycle; new partnerships in development efforts; a decentralized approach which 

ernphesizes consultation and learning a higher priority to learning over tangible results; and 

the adoption of a systems approach rather than a liuear development sequence. 

The paradigm's focus on human resource development has changeci the context within 

which field staff interact, cequiring more dialogue with project beneficiaries. It is through 

collaborative group discussions, often initiated by a development cataiyst, that a coîlective 

conscioumess and conscientization develops. Regular and open communication between 

project organizers and the community is the key to the participatory approach. This 

. * 
CO- breaks the hiem&icai, &ritarian work ailture identfied with the blueprint 

approach, and makes Nûûs and development institutions more transparent and more 

accountable to the wmrnunities and individuah with whom they work. 

Thus, rather îhan presenting pacicages of technology and information to solve 

problems, organizations are begiaaing to refocw their euergy, iustead presenting and 

discussing choices and altemaiives with communities. However, this paradigm complicates 

the administration of development projects as it aeates considerable uncertainty and is 



characterized by an opermess to redesign and adaption to changing circumstances. It requires 

an o r g e o n  with a weU developed capacity for responsive and anticipatory adaption - 
or&aniza;tions that embmce error, plan with people and iink knowledge-buiIding 6 t h  action- 

The participatory development approach holds that the ultimate purpose of 

development is to pmgressiveIy improve the quality of life of local people by de-aiienating 

the individual h m  the m e  ttirough the nurtwing of more socially aware, empowered 

individuais a d  a strong civii socieîy. According to Owens and Sbaw, the modernkation of 

Society imroives resûucturing the relationship between the state and its people such that the 

populace is abie to exercise some influence over the national policies which affect theu iives 

(Owens and Shaw, 1972). The participatory development approach thus shifis the focus of 

the development ageada flom economic development and policy chan~es to a holistic concept 

within which nurturing a democratic consciousness becornes the goal. - 
Whüe the virtues of the participatory development approach are widely documented 

in the developnient literature, in practice much participation fâüs short of enabhg access by 

project bemkhies to decision-making because of a fiindamental misunderstanding of what 

participation is. Furthemore, while the rhetoric and writing ofdevelopment administration 

changes quickly, îhe reality of ptactice lags behind (Chambers, 1995). ûrganizations and 

instiaitons, be they goverment or non-govemmental, are king seduced by the language of 

participation without M y  understanding the implications of its adoption for tbeir own 

structures, operating procedures and fieid practices. The adoption of participatory 

mîhodologies is not sùnply about fàdibhg participation, but about changiug the approach 



of development agencies. 

The embracing of participatory development methodoIogies by the NGû and 

development conmanity has ken 8ccompanied by a wave of traiiiing courses, workshops and 

manu& for both fieldworkers and rrainers. Whüe this training hks resuited in some change 

in the style of intedon between fieldworkers and local communities, the goal of 

empowering and building the capacity of local commUIUfies to initiate and implement 

developmeat projeds i n d w  of outpide agents (which was arpected to foliow cpickly) 

remains more of an ideal than a reaiity. Development or<ianintions fh a growing problem 

of determining how to eain their field staE to use participatory methods effdvely, 

sensitively and consistently as part of th& standard working practice. It is with the 

organizational wntext and mechanisms through which participatory methods are king 

adopted by Maiawian non-govetnmental organidons that this research is concemed. 

The goal of this research was to investigate the followü~g question: 

Through what mechanisms do non-govermental o r g u i d o n s  in mwi seek to 

operationalize the participatory development approach in order to strengthen 

indigenous natural resource management and oqanktionai capacity? 



The specific research objectives were: 

1. to investigate and compare the rationale behind the adoption of participatory 

deveiopment methodologies by goveniment deparîments and non-governmental 

organhtions in Malawi. 

2. to compare the mechanisnu through which non-governmental organizations adopt 

and iraplement participatory &elopmerit methodoIogies in community-based naturai 

resource management initiatives in Malawian comrrrrmities. 

3. to explore the dflerent uses of participatory rnethods by non-govermental 

organïzations and their field staff. 

4. to examine the nature and cause of difficuities encountered by organizations and 

participatory methods practitioners during natural resource management project 

design and hplementation 

5. to derive f?om the muits of objectives l., 2, 3 and 4, a set of operational guidelines 

hr  the opefationalization of participatory development methodologies and methods 

suitable for both govemment and non-goverrunerital organizations working in natural 

resoufce management in Malawi. 

This research is guided by the foilowing assumptions: 

1. that participatory development and the empowermcnt of local people are positive, 

ben&cialanddesirable 



that the participatory deveiopment approach shodd be adoptd by development 

orpizations and their staE 

that development agents have the capacity to empower others 

that there is an enabhg environment witôin Malawi to foster participatory 

development methodologies 

that there is an cooperative relationship between the ûovemment ofMalawi and 

N O S  

that experientiai training workshops and resources on participatory methods will 

improve theu implernentation by fieldworkers 

This research project was limited by a aumber of h r s ,  the most prominent of which 

is the short amount of tirne and exposure 1 had to mnduct interviews in Malawi. The total 

time for field research was five monhs. 

Before erriving in Malawi 1 was unaware of how recently participatory development 

methods had been introduced to field staE and communities. The first recorded use of 

participatory methodologies in Malawi was in 1992 by Action Aid. Therefore, the number 

of NGOs using participatoq development in environmental management is quite small 

(roughly 10 organizations), limiting the s k  of the researcher's sample. 

Transportation and communication inhmucture is poor in Malawi. Wbile major 

centres are linked by paved roads, accms to rurai communities is limitai by poor roads and 

lack of public transportation. Furthemiore, the state of the vehicles used for public 



transportation, combined with poor road conditions make ttavel iacredi'bly t h e  corilnuning 

without access to a personal vehicie- Giva that 1 was dépendent on WUSC and the UNDP 

for transport, a vehicle was rarely at my disposal. 

The telephone system in Mala;wi presented another limitation to this research. 

Phoning to make initial contact with organhtions and schedule interview appointments in 

0 t h  cities proved impossible in some cases. Phone ünes are regularly cut by the Postal and 

T e l m ~ o n s  Semice with no notice, and exchanges were regulariy busy, preventing 

calls h m  going through, While emaii is avaiiable in Malawi it is limited to a Fidonet service 

located at Chancellor CoUege. The number of phone lines into the CoUege are limited m a b g  

connection difEcuit and messages are sent every five hows, delaying both reception and 

response tune. T ' d o r e  &mail could not be used to schedule inteniews. As a result much 

time was wasted trying to contact people, or visiting offices only to find no one available to 

interview. Field staflF were often out of  the office and country directors l& Malawi for 

conferences and international meetings, making scheduiing interviews arduous. 

Language also proved to Limit the study. As previoudy mentioned, 1 intended to 

i n t e ~ e w  comniunity members regarding their perceptions and reactions to participatory 

methodologies. However, the language barriet in nuai communities made this difEcult. 

Last, givén that the interviews measured subjective perceptions of interviewees and 

were combined with observations of the reseafcher, this research is ümited in its 

genedhbiility by geographic specincity and the environmental focus of the Capacity 21 

project. 



"To date, beyond generai observations, there has been Littie anaiysis of how 

participation hes taken place in previous projectdprogrammes-.-" (Carew-Reid et, 

1994;52). This sbudy attempts to go beyond the traditional fkagmented approach to analysis 

of participatory methodologies by conducting a comprehensive needs assessment on the 

training needs in participatory methods by Mdawian field officers and project coordinaton. 

It is hoped tbat this research wiü yield practicai resuits in the fom of a rnanud and 

expenential two-day workshop for field officers. Beyond producing a p ~ t e d  manud on 

participatory methods for use by PRA pdtioners,  the results of this research should be 

us& for a wide variety of organizations on the nature of the need for training in the use of 

participatory methods, as wel as of monitoring and evaluation systems. 

Little doauneataton exists to illustrate how the process of strengthening indigenous 

capady works in pCBdice, particuiariy in tems of local institution-buiiding and organization. 

This ce~earch project should contribute to this fiteranire, and in so doing assist international 

agemies, non-governmental organizations and individud development workers by providing 

them with a resource for fiiture reference. 

W o u  1 Jni- Service of C d  

World University Service of Canada is a non-govemmed, non-profit organization 

which was esîablished in 1939, and incorporated in 1957 as the Canadian affiliate of the 

World University Service with headquacters in Geneva. Initially its objectives were the 

promotion of "k ide& of peace and international understanding among University groups 



amund the world* (Johnston, 1988; 21) and the involvement of "the Canadian academic 

community in social and economic development at home and in developing wuntriesn 

198% 6). Chmas vohke r  service was instituted in the mid-1970s 

and covered a ipumber of cuuntria in Asia ad Anica. Involvement in Malawi began in 1980 

with the placement of seven teachers. Today, WUSC vohiateers in Malawi work as teachers, 

and development workers. In 1996 there were 22 volunteers in the country. 

At the 1995 WUSC Annuai General Assembly, the idea of hosting an advanced 

gtaduate seminar modeiied afbr the ercisting WüSC Seminar was put fonvard. This proposal 

coiticided with a suggestion by a former WUSC-Malawi volunteer ta initiate a thematic 

seminar that d d t  with environmental issues in Malawi. The Malawi Field Office combined 

both these ideas and created the Malawi Applied Research Program (MARP). 

The first group of eight Canadian graduate students spent nine weeks in Malawi in 

1995. These students worked collaboratively with Maiawian counterparts in the ana of 

natural resource management. Short-term research activities were conducted in food 

seauity, mmrnunity forestry, gender and environment, and water. Training in Participatory 

Rural Appraid techniques was also included. 

The purpose of the Ualawi Applied Reamh Rogram is to facilitate human resource 

development of Maiawian development workers through the interaction and participatory 

training over a nine-week period. By coilaboratively undertahg research projects, 

Malawian and Canadian participants aquke new skills and in participatory 



development techniques. 

B d  on the positive reception by pdcipating organizations and Canadian graduate 

students, WUSC, with some alterations, repeated the MARP in 1996. Instead of working 

together fOr the first part of the program, the next gmup of eight graduate students, of which 

1 was a part, were placed separately with partner organizations such as Concern Universal and 

the United Nations Development Program. 

I was to serve as the Participatory Methods Advisor for Community-level 

Environmental Initiatives in collaboration with the Ministry of Research and Emrironmental 

A f f k  (MOREA) and the United Nations Development Program (UNDP). My task was to 

prepare a methodologies manual to assist govemment and non-govermental fieldworkers 

incorporate participatory approaches to comrnunity environmental management within their 

work and efféctively implement the üNDP Capacity-Building for Community Management 

Programme. 

MOREA and the UNDP requested thaî a manual on participatory methods be 

compiled, using a consultative proces, for use by goverment and non-govermental 

fieldworkers, research groups, and other interested parties to enhance: 

the ab@ of cornmunities and district-level organizations to integrate economic and 
environmentai decision-making 

O the capabiüity of communities to understand their environmentai problenis, prioritize 
their needs and ident* remedial actions 

O access to information and networking on environmental issues ai the district and 
community level 



This chapter elaborates on a number of key concepts and theones central to 

participatory development methodologies. For cIarity, the chapter has been divided into two 

parts - the fust focusing on the philosophicd premise and definition of participation, the 

central focus of the mode1 of participatory ddopment and the batriers to its implementation. 

Part Two is mesnt to introduce the reader to the learning process approach, the leaming 

organization and concepts of s t a n  training. The conceptuai hnework which has directecl 

my research is also included in Part Two. 

While the original ideas of participaîion are relatively simple, the movement that 

developed amund it is characteriid by a series of âehes as to its definition (Okali, Sumberg 

and Farrington, 1994). When the concept ofpopular participation was initidy advanced as 

a key element of an alternative, himanentreci deveiopment, it was intended to perform four 

fiinctions - cognitive, sociiù, instnimental and political. Its cognitive îunction was to 

regenerate tbe development discwrse and its praaices upon the basis of a diffèrent mode of 

understanding the realities development projecîs and programmes were meant to address. 

Participation's politicai hction was to provide development with a new source of 



le@natio~ foaising on the empowering of the powerlessess The instrumental bction of the 

participatory process was to provide actors ofdevelopment with new answers to the past 

fiiilures of conventional dewelopment strategies, while also proposing a new strategy of 

involving people in th& own development. Finally, participation, in social tenns was the 

slogan "..,which gaw the cieveiopment discourse a new lease on We. AU institutions, groups 

and individuals involved in development adivities rallieci arormd the new construct in the hop  

that the participatory approach would îinaiiy enable deveiopment to meet everyone's basic 

needs and to wipe out poverty in aii its manifestations" (Rahnema, 1994; 122). 

There is cunently no single definition of community participation. Therefore when 

one talks about people's participation in inteniational development programmes and projectq 

there is no assurance that one is wmmunicating any commody understood meaning @ahman, 

1993). Instead, there are two overlapping schools of thought and practice - transitive 

participation, or participation as a means to an end, and intransitive participation which 

regards participation as an end in itseif(Pretty, 1995; Nelson and Wright, 1995). This lack 

of consensus on a dehition, according to Karim (1994), is due to the heterogeneous nature 

and contexis of the pr- and its goals. 

Transitive participation is seen as a strategy, meam, or set of techniques available to 

goverment and non-governmental agencies to involve people in implementation of 

programmes with the provision of labour (Santos, 1990; Stiefei and Wolfe, 1994; Kottak, 

1985; Mohan Uathur, 1986; Midgley, 1986). The purpose of this type of participation is to 

make development programmes bction better. As such, cornmunity participation is taken 

to mean incorporating large nuarber of locai people into public works projects, and "...is only 





1995; rigsins and Shute, 1994). According to Fals Borda, Rahman and Moban Mathur, the 

a h  of participation is to achieve power for the oppressed and exploiteci, and the defince of 

their just Urterests to enable them to advance towards s h e d  goals of social change withh a 

participatory system (Fals Borda, 1988). As such, participation becomes a fundamental 

human nght and an end in itselfwithout which ail efforts to alleviate their poverty are diificuit 

ifnot impossi'ble (Burkey, 1993). Kothari contends that participation is not some proces of 

involving everyone and reducing ail to a common denominatorf Rather it consists ofevolving 

Uistitutional structures fiom which diverse individuais get a sense of dignity and selfrespect 

@othari, 1988). 

In its present context, participation has come to be 'disembedded' fiom the SOCio- 

cdturai roots which had always kept it alive (Ralunena, 1994). Not only has participation 

become a politically attractive slogan and an economidy appealing process, but the 

participatory process is pexceived as bringiog "...to developrmnt projects whaî they need most 

in order to avoid the pitfids and Mures of the past..-"(Munena, 1994; 119) - a close 

knowledge of the field reality, networks of relations, and the CO-operaîion of organizations 

able to carry out developmental activiîies. The risk associateci with this trend is that 

participation will be diluted so that any involvement of people in implementing new 

approaches to projects as labourers or through th& presence at meetings is termed 

participatory (Ashby and Sperling, 1994). 

In the present context of development administration, participation ". . .is considered 

basically in tenns of the direct involvement of the people in developing local policies for 

socio-economic advancement and their involvement in the implementation of these poiicies 



with a view to bringirig about &dive benefits d i r e  to the people " (Panandcet, 1988; 

38). The danger here is that the interpretatlon ofwhat thia 'participation' actudy means in 

the context of development projects can vary accordkg to the way agencies make sense of 

and d u e  social proasries. However, ltahema believes tht participation ' 5 s  too serious 

and ambident a matter to be taken lightlys or reduced to an amoeba word lachg in any 

precise meanin& or a slogan, or fétish or, for that matter, only an instniment or a 

methodology" (Rahnema, 1994;126). Each definition holds that powa mua be devolved 

fkom centraüted, bureaucratie governments and internationai development institutions and 

redistributeci to f'aciiitate an increase in local involvement and control over the decision- 

making process. 

As organidons becorne more fkdiar with the pbilosaphy of participation, it is 

beooaiing more ciad more apparent thaî "...the ntst step in whieving genuhe participation is 

a process in which the mal poor themseives becorne more aware of their own situation, of 

the socio-economic reality arowid hem, of their own problem, and what measures they 

themselves can take to begin changing th& situation'' (Burkeys 1993; 57). In order to 

improve thek lives, people who are or have been marghabd "...need to develop a criticai 

insight into the structures, ideas and p d c e s  in society ad in themselves thet place and keep 

them in positions of ins<pielity" (de Koning, 1995; 34). Paulo Freire refiers to it as a process 

of problem-sohg tducstion or oomcientisation - "...the stimulation of selfireflected criticai 

in people of their social reaiity and of th& abiiity to trsnsfona that reality by their 

conscious coilective action" murkey, 1993; 55). By looking into one's self and using that 

which one hears, se«, and experiences to gain an inner conviction that they, together with 



other like-minded people are capable of changing theb lives, This is a process that occurs 

within an individuai and must be undertaken by the people who can decide what their 

importain needs and experiences are. Therefore it can not be im~osed fkom the outside nor 

can it be undertaken by experts (Butkey, 1993). 

Burkey (1993) mes that the first step in involving the poor in participating in their 

own devdopment is Participatory Action Research (PAR). The fbndamental objectives of 

PAR 8 ~ ~ 0 ~  to Burkey should be to increase the fieldworkec's understanding of the local 

context and to increase the insight of the locai people, espeaally the marguialized, 
S .  &< . h t o  

what &tocs and relationships are the root causes oc and contriiuting fâctors to, their 

poverty" (Burkey, 1993;60). 

Thus, individuals are engaged as both subject and object in the process of 

participatory adion research, creating knowledge for and about themselves. It is upon this 

new knowledge that individuais and c o d e s  refiect, base their decisions, and take 

collective action (Burkey, 1993). It is the initiation of a permanent process of action and 

rdection that participatory action research seeks to establish, as it is through such a process 

that communities 
. . inaease their knowledge of themselves and theù situation, thereby gaining 

greater control over their own lives. According to Paulo Freire "attempting to liirate the 

oppresseci without ttieir refiective participation in the act of Ii'beration is to treat them as 

objects which must be saved fbm a buming building; it is to lead them into the populist pidall 

and transfonn them into masses which can be manipulated (Burkey, 1993; 57). Therefore, 

the role of extenial change agents should be one of dialoguing with the people about their 

view of the world rether than to speak to thern about our own view or attempt to impose that 



view on them. More importady, uniess participatory development approaches are 

"...expiicitly iinked with an educationai process *ch enabtes groups of people with iittle 

power and resources to gain more control over tbeir own iives, the tenn "participatory" 

remallis meatilngiessn (de Koning, 1995; 33). 

F i e l d w o ~  have oAen had acul ty  in translating the pbilosophy and theory of 

Freire into practicai action and facd apathy and W s m  in the communities withh which 

they work Training for Transformation was developed to assist fieldworkers 

overcome these obstacles and encourage the development of self-reliant, creative 

communities. 

Based on the fiurdamentals of ad& leaniing, Tfï  integraies Paulo Freire's approach 

with group methods essential for participatory educaîion, ocganizationai development and 

social analysis. Tff is a dynamic process in wbich education and development are totally 

interwoven and through which it tries to ".. . help each person and each community become 

more and more capable of, and committed to, the service of the people and national 

transformation" (Hope and T i  Book 1,1984; 12). 

This approach to community development ûeiieves îhat comrmuiity workers have an 

important role in creating a fiendly, afnrming 'climate' and providing a process to help the 

community discuss their own context in the most saW&ory a d  productive way possiile. 

Therefore, it attempts to buiid the fieidworkers' understanding of the u11der1ying factors 

affecting communication; content, ~OLI-verbal communication, feeiingq attitudes, concerns 



and hidden agendas. nirough a process o f  refledon, fieldworLas are sensitized to the 

ef€ècta of thcir own behmiiour wbik tby bPld an understsnding of the reasons why particuiar 

methods are used in particuiar wntexts. nius, Tff foaises primsrüy on the proceas of 

wmmunity devd~pment~ 

Self-relant participatory development is an educational and 
empowering process in which peuple, in partaership 6 t h  
each otha and with those able to assist hem, identify problems 
and needs, mobilize resources, and assume responsibility themselves 
to plan, manage wntrol and assess the individual and coiiective 
actions that they themselves decide upoa. 

(Askew, in Burkey, 1993;56 ) 

Defined as such, the participatory development approach is not a set of tools to be 

&en to clients but rather a proceas rooted in the bdiefthat people are able to be responsible 

for their own lives if given the space to employ their capabilities and leam tiom theit 

experiences. The foundation of the participatoty development approach is the belief that 

inaeased partnership and participation of local people in the decision-making process is the 

bais  upon which 'just' societies rest (Kronenberg, 1986). 

Participatory devdopment approacbes this sbift the foais of the development agenda 

fkom eco~)mic development and policy changes to a hoüstic concept witbin which numiring 

basic democratic politicai dues and the birth of a dernoaitic conscioumess becornes the 

goal. The wd-being of people is seen as k g  dependent on more than just economics. 

Non-meterial dements such as self-esteem and empowaaact are e q d y  important. 



The objectives of the participatory development approach as outlined by Burkey are 

the foliowing: 

the creaîion of seü awareness and a consciow uuderstanding of 
their own situation by the poor both individually and coliectively 

the creaîion of self reliant groupdassociati 
. . 

ons having a strong sense 
of self-identity and group responsiiility and capable of setting priorities, planning, 
implementing and assessing their own projects and activities by m o b i i g  their own 
resources 

the establishment of a viable, self-sustaining inwme generating activities owned and 
operaîed by individuais, fiunilies and smail groups 

the establishment of viable and just politicai systems and processes which prornote 
equitablc distribution of resources as well as promote human/iidividual rights 

(Burkey, 1993; 26207) 

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) f o d y  adopted the participatory 

development approach in 1981 with the publication of & 

Reform Dev- (1981). According to the FAO, "d development 

strategies can reaiize tbeir fuli potential only through the motivation, active involvement and 

organization at the grassroots level of rurai people with special emphasis on the least 

advantaged, in conceptualiziag and diagnosing policies and programmes and in creating 

administrative sucid and economic institutions" (FAO, 198 1; 13). 

The guidelines and principles ouuined in The be@n with 'Wiat the 

fhdamental purpose of development is individual and social bettement, development of 

endogenous capabilities and irnpmvement of the living standards of al1 people, in particuiar 

the rurai poor" (Ibid.; 3). 



Whüe üüie coaseaznis exists as to the deîhition of participation, there does appear to be 

some agreement amongst academics surcou11ding the reasons the participatov approach is 

so rarely hamessed into effective practice. Perhaps the most commonly cited obstacle to 

effective implementation ofthe participatory development approach is development agencies 

themselves. 

Authors such as Stiefiel and Wolfe and Eade have recognized "...that much of what 

passes for pop& participation in developnent and relief work is not in anyway empowering 

to the poorest and most disadvantagedn @bule, 11995; 13 1). Thuq participatory approaches 

often highiight the fiindamental contradictions between the goals of NGOs - to foster self- 

reliant development - and the hierarchïcai, topdown structure which they establish 

themselves within developing countnes; as institutions there to stay (Eade, 1995). NGOs 

themselves, their systems, structures and nonns existed before the concepts of participation 

became part of the development p d g m  (Stiefel and Wolfe, 1994; Gow and VanSant, 

1985). Developed to regdate programmes rather than administer them, NGOs are oflen 

highly bureaucratie institutions within which power and decision-making are usually 

centraiized. Thedore, many NGOs by their very nature are non-participatory and non- 

democ~atic and lack the theoretical grounding in the ideology of participatory development 

necessary to give it direction and impact (Wvian and Maseko, 1994). 

This dissonance between the partiapatory ideals espoused as organizational policy and 

. . 
admuustrative &ciency b q w d y  miritates agaha the emergence of the type of participatory 

mode advocated in the literahue on participatory development (Midgley 1986). 

Consequently, participation most ofken becornes a catchword without genuine meaning; an 



ideal rather than a d i t y -  This is due to logistical diftieulties in operationaiking such a 

strategy given the organizationd structure of many Nûûs (Burkey, 1993; Vivian and 

Maskeo, 1994). 

Schneider (19%) and Gran (1983) coaSend that the bure;euec imperatives of security, 

control and growth upon wtidch these agemies are founded are hdamentally opposed to the 

goal of buman liberation inherent within the process of parîicipaîory development, James and 

N d a h  conchide tbat '?he leadership style, while espousing democratic decision-making is 

often authoritarian and alienating, creating a destructive organizational culture" (James and 

Ndalarna, 1996; 7) for the cultivation of participatory development methodologies. Gran 

(1983), Stiefel and Wolfe (1994) and Eade (1994) add that the concentration of power in 

organizaîions, their ideologies and economic doctrines, dong with their exclusionary 

operating procedures aiso create barriers to participatory development. 

This bureaucratie orientation ofNûûs, according to Stidel and Woifk, is hdamentally 

a problem of inseairity, technomtic bias, arrogance and lack of humility (Stidel and Wolfe, 

1994). '%xcessive pressures for immediate results as measurd by goods and services 

delivered, dnve out attention to institution building and make it diEcult to move beyond a 

relief and w e b e  approach to poverty..." (Korten, 1980:484). 

Gow and Vansant (1985) *uîe the bureaucratie structure of NGOs to their financial 

dependency on external donors. Accordhg to hem, demands for financial accountabiility 

placed on Nûûs require ri sisnifiant level of bureaucratie control which then contriiutes to 

an institutional p r w n c e  for predesigned, capital-intensive projects whose objectives and 

resuhs are more amm& and tangible. 'Wbik many programs initiatecl by extemai agencies 

tend to use participatory methods for planning, they do not d e  corresponding changes in 
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resource allocation m e c h k m  to local institutions, and tbey tend to retaio financial decision- 

making powers for thtmdms" (Carew-Reid 1994; 73). Funds are rarely availabIe to 

finance in-depth research prior to project design and thus there is no opportuniîy for 

community paîiapation in the design and planning stage of the project cycle. According to 

Carew-Reid (1994), many NGOs and b d h g  agencies perceive this as too costly in 

terms of organiza!iond time and administraiion. It is his opinion that this resistance robs 

. communities of the basic formative experience of learning how to identifjr and prioritize 

development goals, effively bampermg the potential growth of local institutions and 

resulting in poor sustahbiiity of programmes (Carew-Reid et 1994). 

Korten (1980) also notes h î  excessive pressure from donors for immediate results and 

their bias towards hding tirne-bounded projects rather than programs contributes to the 

neglect of a partiapaîory process that d t s  in capacity building for sustained operation and 

maintenance of development initiatives. Fuithemore, donors dernands for upfkont planning 

of projects and prograrns, wupled with rigorous adherence to fast-paced impkmentation 

schedules and preplanned specifications Wtually ensures that the real decisions remain with 

professional technicians and fieldworkers rather than with the community (Korten, 1980). 

Therefore there is a substantial gap between what donors espouse as policy and what 

they requùe from the NGOs they fund. Demands for detaiied planning and subsequent 

adherence to line-item budgets pre-empts the participatory process and forces fiddworkers 

and project managers to act as ifthey how what they are doing prior to codtation with 

communities. Given their dominnuit Uiauence on the programmiog strategies and 

methodologies of NGOs, Korten feels that fiinding agencies must acquire a greater 

understaiadllig of the mphmts of the participatory demiopment approach ~~ 1980). 
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According to Burkey (1993), there is an urgent need to &se policies and procedures 

in order to eliminate bureaucratie hindrances to financing participatory programmes. He is 

supported by Kelley, who adds that the rigid administrative structures of fùnding agencies 

which require reports to be written in a compartmentalized h e w o r k ,  contriiute to a 

dilution of the participatory efforts of change agents at the community Ievel (Keliey, 1996). 

"Ample Ieeway must be provided for resecves for unspecified activities which are expected 

to arise as a resdt of the participatory process in the hamial year" (Burkey, 1993; 125). 

This ùnplies that iforganizations and their donors are to commit themselves to participation 

in deed as in theory, "...gr eater attitudinal and administtative flaaility is required" (Kdey, 

1996; 256). 

However, participatory projects are not eady integrated into the m e n t  management 

methods. Incorporating participation into projects requires a decentralized approach and an 

ernphasis on codtation as opposed to rigid thetables (Beaulieu and M a n d a n ,  1995). 

Yet, administrators seek stabity and are Likely, therefbre, to continue applying human and 

matena mources m search of prediaable pattema and results (Gran, 1983). Moreover, most 

NGOs and donor tigemies are admuuzffrattv 
. . 

ely ill-prepared or simp1y unwilling to change their 

operationa1 styies to foster more participatory devdopment initiatives. The managerial skills 

needed to support this process are often overlooked, but are vitaily important. It is easier to 

simpiy dot methods into routine procedures, treating theai iilerely as means to ends that avoid 

the nsk of chaüenging established interests" (Cornwall and Fleming, 1995; 10). 

The  suaedd implemeatation of participative planning is directiy tied to the culture of 

the organization and the work ana" (Spencer, 1989, xiv). The consensus is that until 

o r ~ o n s  are guided by overall sets of people-ceatred p~ciples,  built on flexib'ity and 



on rewadhg managers fir taking cisks inherent in the reality of development, managers will 

act a~cording to the present prevailing noms and the gap between participatory theory and 

practice will continue (Korten, 1980; Gran, 1983; Spencer, 1989; Burkey, 1993; Mohan 

MathUr* 1986). 

Despite the writings of the authors cited above, this crisis of bureaucracy is rarely 

debated outside the bureaucratie corridon where it originated. However, the fact remsiins 

that as Quarles van Ufford States "...development policy processes are hught with basic 

contradictions which must be acknowledged and not obscured by diplornatic laquage or a 

proliferation of new strategies and soIutions" (Quarles van Ufford &al., 1988; 34). 

l?mII 

The inadequacy of the administrative systems of development organizations to 

adequately handle the new development tasks associated with participation is attributed by 

Korten (1980) to the fact that earIier deveiopment efforts hild to appreciaîe the tme 

signiscance of administrative capability as a key -or in the overall development process. 

The feeling amongst experts in organitatioaal deveiopment is that development planning in 

o ~ o n s  has been myopic in its negiect of the h u m  factor and its preoccupation with 

economic fiators (Hope, 1984). 

Until feceatly* it has been assumeci that the current administrative systems are d c i e n t  

to carry out the sophisticated tasks assoaated with participatory development. Development 



administraton d o  stniggfe to offset th& ignorance and lack of control over the 

implementation process are beguming to realize that in order to prevent participatory 

deveioprnent fiom becoming a mere slogan, a geauiae participatory ideoiogy must be adopted 

(Quaries van Uiibrd, 1988). Wider issues of organizationai and administrative systems must 

be addressed so that the approach can be operationalized into effective p d c e .  It is not 

enough to relegaîe responsibility for participation solely to the fieldworkers working at the 

grassroots l& for it is the administrative level of NGOs and their donors which must 

establish the environment and mecbanisms through which participation can be &ditateci. 

'"Ihose promoting participation need to pay attention to the telationships within and among 

bureawdes, and between bureaucraties and clients" (Uphoff && 1983; 8 1). W&out a 

sipifiant change in this administrative system, the central philosophy of participatory 

devehpmeat wiü continue to be missed. This next d o n  wüi examine the suggested change 

in organizationai and administrative systems by such authors as Korten (1980), Mohan 

MathUr (1986)' Scoones (1995), Pretty (1995), Senge (1994)' Casey (1993), Sadler (1995) 

and Thomas (1985). 

One of the most fiequently cited articles on learning process approach is Korten's 

"Corrrrmuilty W t i o n  and Rural Development: A Leamhg Process Approach" (1980). 

In it he States that Third World development assistance programmes must be part of a 

holisticaiiy perceived leaming process rather than a bureaucratically mandated blueprint 

design. 



W h  participation now seen as the goal of mauy intemational development programmes, 

the task of development cannot continue as it has in îhe pst. Korten aad Mohan Uathw 

agree that development not oniy needs a new orientation, but tbat the perception of the d 

poor as passive recipients of projects must change ifparticipatory methods are to reaüze the 

goai of p r o m o ~  development (Mohan Mathur, 1986). Both authors feel that the salution 

does not lie in elrminatin . . 
g the bureaucracy of development organkdons, but rather in 

establishing organizations "...with a capacity for embracing error, learning with the people, 

and building new knowiedge and institutionai capacity through action" (Korten, 1980; 480). 

"As development theory and practice evolved itseiftowards participatory strategies and 

the promotion of sustainable development, organkational interventions shifted to building 

capacity in exkithg institution$' (Booy, 1989; 2). Booy states that the focus of development 

has shifted to one of process and improving capacity rattier than social engineering and 

technical fixes. This shift, accordhg to Korten, means ttiat development actions of the 1990s 

m u  'k guided by a new paradigm based on alternaiive ideas, values, social technique and 

technology" (Korten, 1984; 300). The dominant logic of this new paradigm is that of a 

balanceci human ecology, and its goal is human growth in terms of greater realization of 

human potentiais. Korten's mode1 of the leamhg process approach to building program 

strategies and appropriate organizational competence "...suggests new programs should 

progress through three developmental stages in which the focal concern is successively on 

leamhg to be e&dive, 1-g to be efEaent, and leamhg to expand" (hrten, 1980; 480). 

Midgley also calls for the adoption of a process approach to planning development 

programmes - one that rejects the blueprint assumption that "...projects are simply vebicles 

for the application of predetemillied solutions to developmental proble m..." (MidgIey, 1986; 



100). This approach emphaskes the ability to discover and develop relationships through 

dialogue bebwa pianuexs and people of the m m t y  @my, 1989). It reverses leamhg 

to a bottom-up process, therefore, "gearin8 up aid agencies for participatory deveiopment 

goes beyond procedural changes and implies a shift t o m &  people-centred development" 

(Schneider, 199552). 

For this di& in paradigm h m  one of things to one of people to be used on any scale in 

an empowehg d e  requires widespread cbanges in bureaucratie proceduces and cultutes, 

including participatory management (Chambers, 1994). Gow and VanSant (1985) state that 

the decentralizaton of bureaudes and evolution of participation is a graduai, evolutionary 

process in which project staff and bendciaries try alternative strategies. Booy outlines 

Vacious seategy intenentions available to development practitioners which promote a social 

learning approach to institutional development. These include designing strategies for 

purposive learnllig, managing a l e d g  process and providing the impetus for changing ta 

a learning process (Booy, 1989). The learning process allows for variation in bureaucratie 

structures and can be adapted to politicai, social, economic and physical changes during 

project implementation; and transfers ownership of programs ta implementers creating a 

supportne atrnosphere (Gow and VanSanî, 1985). This type of appraach not only "...assumes 

considerable uncertainty and is characterized by an opeme98 to redesign and adaptation to 

chan& (ûow and VanSant, 1985: lM), but takes a considerable amount of 

the, highlighting thai quick fix approaches WU not promote social learning. 

Korten s&ates that organizatioas and development institutions are not investhg enough 

in the dïfiicuit process of building community problem-solving capacity within the 

communities they work and thus there is insufncient integration of the technical and social 



components of development action (Korten, 1980). "To see 'social leaming' and the 

reorienting ofûureaucracies as technological tools which deveIopment agents must give to 

their clients without chaaging th& own behaviour or reonenthg tbe performance of th& 

own O ~ O M  w d d  miss the critical element of social Ieamiiig theory" (Thomas, 1985; 

27)- 

ûrgahtionel changes necessary to arouse active participation include placing priority 

on a l e m  process - sbaring lcnowledge, cceativity and cornmitment - over tangible r d t s  

and adopting a systems approach ratber than a linear or segmented appmach to development 

(Beaulieu and Mhceukian, 1995). Recognizing that bureaucfatic practices constitute 

formidable barriers to participatory developmeot, some organitations are beginiiing to 

introduce reforms. 

The bais  for the sort of administrative rdom being callecl for in NGOs is "...innovation; 

the injection of new ideas and new people in a new combinaiion oftasks and rdationships into 

the poIicy and administrative process" (Hope, 1984; 82). Dichter and Rahman agree that in 

order to foster the basics of popular participation among institutions, indirect means such as 

non-hienuchical leaming and education, "building each other" and "sharpening each othef' 

through mutual dialogue and inquiry are requird (Dichter, 1992; Rahman, 1993). This 

institutional development is intendecl to improve the quality of an organization's work and 

is not the same as institutionaikation or institutionai growth; it is a consolidation of an 

organization's skills and resources. In the words of B d e u  and Manceukian (1995), 

priority must be @en to a leaming process over tangible results. Middey fiuther states that 



o~anjzational change needs "...a iirm politicai commifment [by all stanrnernbers] to adopt 

participatory methods on a wide enough d e  to transforrn the rhetoric of participation into 

concrete action" (Midgiey, 1986; 104). 

Rnorm mesrie attacking the procedural elements which block participation by the poor 

and marginal groups (Gran, 1983). Wthe admlliistrative system operates such tbat ody 

those who share the values and nomis inherent in its dynamic are abie to participate in the 

benefits it has to offer, then there is W e  possibility for marginaî client groups to hic 

successfully with that system" (Thom85 and Brinkerhog 1978;7). "The lack of sdïcient 

operational know-how continues to be a serious obstade to participation-oriented 

development" (Mohan Mathur, 1995; 166). 

Cemea (1985) suggests that there are sigdcant transaction costs involved in shiffing 

. . fiom an old to a new .dministrative appraach. Supaimposing the aew approach o v a  aisting 

bureauaafic structures is mt possibie w i h u t  som sort of aâministrative reorganimion, the 

establishment of organizationd tools and new attitudes. This implies tbat participatory 

developniait is m @ck fix but instead presents NGOs with what Uphoff (1984 ) descriies 

as a challenge to aeate new patterns and noms of behaviow to meet the new needs of 

communities. According to Uphoff, creatin~ new patterns of bebaviour demands that 

organizations invest more resowces in observiag, ~~ssessing, synthesizing, interpreting and 

refiecfing about the dmlopment process (UphoE 1984) 



The widespread desire for organizational transformation is not matched by an 

understanding of how to bring it about. Bonvin (1995), deKonùig(1995) and Senge (1990) 

agree that in order to address the inequalities oftraditional development administration, "an 

institutionai 1e-g process needs to be developed to by-pass the bureaucratie barriers to 

participatory development" (Bonvin in Schneider, 1995;22). Ail other reforms are limited 

unless NGOs are set up in a way h t  requires continuous 1 e . g  and the integration of 

research, rdection and action as outputs (deKoning 1995). 

Senge presents the most comprehensive outlùie of how organLations can accompiish 

such changes. His thesis, which wiii be discussed in depth in The conceptual fiamemorlq 

centres around the aeation of a learning organization; "an organization where people 

continuaily ex@ th& capacity to mate the r d t s  they truly desire, where new and 

expansive patterns of thinlàng are aurtured, where collective aspiration is set the, and where 

people are continuaily 1e-g how to leam together" (Senge, 1990;I). The essence of a 

learning organization, accordhg to Senge, is a fiindamental shift in mind-set by both 

individual staff and the organization as a collective. 

Senge M o p s  his detailed argument around one central idea; that there are five leaming 

disciplines that organidons mwt work on - personal mastery, mental models, shared vision, 

team leanring, and systems thinking- in order to become learning organizations. These five 

disciplines ciiffer fiom more fàmihr management discipiines in that they are 'personal' 

disciplines; dealhg with how people thhic, what they truly want and how individuals interact 

and l em fiom one another (Senge, 1990). Senge states that "it is vital ttiat the five 

disciplines develop as an ensemble. Wlthout a systematic orientation there is no motivation 



to look at how the disciplines interrelate" (Senge, 1990; 12). 

Rather tban create a specific road map for c r d g  a leamhg organization, Sage 

proposes that each organization has a destiny - a deep purpose that expresses the 

organization's purpose. Consequently, the deepest challenge to building a leamhg 

oqpkt ion  is "...creating a sense ofpurpose tbat binds people together and propek them to 

fiilfiu their deepest aspirations" (Senge, 1990; 298). It is Senge's belief that l e d g  

organizations are developed ttirougb a long-tenn process of acquiriag fiindamental new ways 

of thinking and interacting as weil as shiffing deep beliefs and assumptions about the world; 

one that may take years to master (Senge, 1990; 1994). 

TraininP 

W e  the literature on training is exhawtive, this section examines literature specific to 

the training needs and strategies of non-govemmental organizatioas. ''Development project 

training has two objectives: a direct objective to improve organizational performance and an 

induect objective to enhance an organhiion's abüity to h d i o n  effectively wittrin a changing 

emiironment" @nadie and Hannah, 1982: 295). Booth and Ndalama add that the intended 

purpose of training is to improve an individual's or group's understanding of problern 

idedication or probbsohMg and enhance th& abiiity to respond more &ectively through 

the acquisition of new skiiis (Booth and Ndalama, 1994). 

Appropriate training is commonly pereeived as essential to the success and effectivaess 

of development work (Eade, 1994). There is a perception that the proper response to new 

ideas, such as participatory development, is to train everyone in th& application. This 

rdects an institutional asswnption tbat if the correct quantifiable inputs are inserted into 
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dedopnierit orgaaiPrtions, than œatain predeterrniued outputs wiii ocair (CDRA, 199495). 

However, "rurai extension training and field attachent is riddied with many diflîcuities 

stemming nom philosophy, orientation, expectations, motivation and job or community 

perception" (Ntdi, 1982; 1 IO). Thus as Retty a (1995) point out, the notion of training 

as a simple solution is fiwed. 

Training itseif does not qua1 organizational development nor human resource 

development. Neither, as the UNDP üiustrates, should it be seen as a panacea to solve 

institutional coordination oc structurai problems (üNDP, 1994). White training is important 

in strengthening stafï understanding of new participatory approaches, it done wiIl not 

convert a conventional institution into a people-centred one (Ndalama and Sullivan, 1996). 

Fwthermore, although it is ofhm equated with capacity-building or institutional development, 

the Community Development Resource Association (CDRA) agrees with Ndalarna and 

Booth, that not ody is training only appropriate at certain times and in certain ciraimstances, 

but that it "...cari only address a limited number of systems in an organization and depends 

on the structures and sbategies of the organization to hciiitate and encourage dividuals to 

utilise the acquired knowledge and s W s  to bring about changen (Booth and Ndaiama, 1994). 

In reality, then are many d c a i  organizational needs and problems that csnnot be addresseci 

by training. 

Pretty et contend that too often, organhtions wmting training k r  stafF do not 

throughly examine the needs of tbeir organization nor the implications of stafftraiillng in 

terms of foiiow-up training and institutional modifications (Pretty 1995). A common 

perception amongst development organizations is that training involves simply putting on a 

course or series of courses. Pre-packaged training programmes are examples of this belia 
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but are at best piüy tes~onses to tk mhiC8aes of orpizdonai  deveiopment (Eade, 1994). 

Traôitiod tmbbg programmes miphmize tbe traasfer of technid W s  and knowledge 

fi~rnthetrainerstotbetrainees~ AccordmgtoHodeandHannnhtherearesàweaknesses 

to traditional trPimng which prevent it fiom meeting its objectives- nKy contend that 

traditiond training: (a) is place-oriented; (b) emphasizes teacbing the skius trainers h o w  

rather than determining management needs or building upon knowledge trainees already 

p o v  (c) orpsds kming to ocair by infaena fiom rrtificiai examples; (d) draws trajnees 

ikom only one mmagenient level ai a time; (e) aiils to examine rtuil performance and &Ils, 

and (f) is treated as a discrete event rather than as a one step in a longer terni management 

development activiîy (Honadle and HaMah, 1982). As a consequena?, an alternative 

approach is  required. 

BurLqr supports thïs tbesig citiug the îàct that the content, methodology, knowledge and 

the setting of training sessions are aii detemineci by the trainers, making it essentiaüy 

u n d d c ,  hierarchicai and non-participatory (Burkey, 1993). Such training refiects the 

bureaucratic tendency to isolate discrete pieces of knowledge or methodologies fiom one 

another, f- on transferriag tecbnology d e r  than espushg new ideas and approaches 

to the leamer. Booy, like Honadie and Hannah, sugeests tbat rather than transfer the 

knowiedge and M s  of the trainer to the trainees, "the focus shouid be to enhance the 

knowledge and slrüls of participants ..." (Booy, 1989;34) 

The alteniative approach advocated ôy Honadie and Ham&, Booy and Burkey has two 

major characteristicsi: it is action-oriented and neflects an organiationai capacity development 

bias rather than a transfer of knowledge to individuais bu. Whüe the short-term objective 

of this approech is more &cieat and effecfive orpnidonai action, the long-term objective 



is developmental capacity @onadle and sannah, 1982). 

"Improved organizational performance requires dealing with the organization as a 

structured unit rather tban just as an unstn~ctured collection of individuais" @onadle and 

Hannah, 1982;298). More important, training of chaage agents can help to change the 

situation of an orgaaization only if accompanied by a serious cornmitment to developing 

organizational capacity witbin the parent organization concerned (Ndalama and Sullivan, 

1994). Carroll, Schmidt and Bebbimgton outline that this requires not only specialized 

training in new methods and technologies but also in general aspects of administration, 

accounting and management (Carroi& Schmidt and Bebbington, 1996). Furtherrnore, they 

propose that training in technicai, social and organizatiod skitls is mutualiy reinforcing and 

therefore should be offered in an integrated approach which facilitates a "...learning-bydoing 

and a continuous sequence of activities moving through the wcle of teaching, application, 

review, reflection, exchange, feedback and improved application"(Jbid; 32). 

Honadie and Hannah propose an action-oriented training thai minimires place bias, 

involves rdtiple organizational levelq and uses real problems to demonstrate. Their 

alteniative also "...emphasizes the organization and atternpts to focus participant knowledge 

and skilis on pedneat issues raîher than Eransfening trainer knowledge and skitls to trainees" 

(Honadle and Himah, 1982;299) . As suc4 this perspective on training goes beyond the 

emphasis on organidonal development to iachide süudural considerations such as incentive 

systems and resource allocation as critical dimensions affecthg organizational @ormance. 

To Mwakanema, the development of skiils for managing a learning process are more 

important than mastesr of a particular subject matter such as participatory development or 

participatory rural appraisal (Mwakaneme, 1995). Howevcr, James and Ndalama feel that 



such interna1 management skills are not often adequaîely ad- in training of change 

agents (James and Ndalama, 1995). The implication of the above conclusions is the 

development of long-term training programmes which develop the social and human skills 

in communication and an understanding of their role as change agents in the participatory 

development process as well as " ... hniting of the role of 'one-shot' courses or seminars to 

situations where specific information needs to be conveyed quickly" (Carroll, Schmidt and 

Bebbhgton, 1996;32). 

It is the opinion ofPretty et al. ua lot of training efforts is wasted because there is 

too iittle support fiom the relevant people who could provide incentives for the participants 

to change tbeir practice when they return Erom the course" (Pretty et 1995; 15). Training 

is only e i k h e  when it is part of a well designed overail strategy, whicti enables participants 

to put what they have learned into p d c e  @de, 1994). Accordhg to the Community 

Development Resource Association (CDRA), uniess an organization bas developed its 

capacity to harness training and acquisition of skills dcieotly, training courses are unlikety 

to 'take' and wiii not adhere (CDRA, 1994195). It is therefore suggestd by Pretty Q 

that a session be included in training courses that deah with the institutional implications 

of the new skills or techniques being leanid in order to foster a higher level of appreciation 

of potentid d c a t i o n s  arnongst change agents (Pretty et 1995). 

Burkey believes that given the very special rote that change agents play in participatory 

development organhions need to place more d o n  on human ~CSOU~CC development;. not 

only the acquisition and application of relevant skilis and laiowledge but also the appropriate 

values and proper attitudes and emphasize effective linking of theory and practice. Such 

training takes tirne and is an ongoing process, as it is essentiaily a personal experience 
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depending on the cornmitment and participation of each trainee (Burkey, 1993). 

Thus, the liceraaue suggests moving b o n d  training for individuals within development 

o ~ o n s  towards an action-ôased approach to e d m c b g  organhtional pedonnance and 

capability. By putting organizational capacity at centre stage, the essence of deveiopment 

once again is bighlighted. While Honadle and Haunah, Burkey, Ndalama and Booth 

achowledge that this approach is no panacea, they propose that those who take up the 

challenge of moving beyond packaged trainin8 will be rewarded in both their rural and 

organizational dwdopment efforts. - 
Non-governmental organizaîions are dynamic, multidimensional institutions whose 

principles rarely translate straightfocwardly into agendas for action. Not only mua they 

respond to tbe agendas and priorities of donors in order to ceceive funding, but they must dso 

relate to the government of the countries within which they work their systems of 

. . 
deveiopment admuiistrati:on and national stnictures controlling people's access to resources. 

Furthemore, most NGOs hold in tension a range of organizational and iudividual values, 

attitudes and beiieh which are not totaUy compatile with each other. Commonly set by head 

offices, organizational values, objectives, mandates, priorities and methodologies influence 

the structure of the 0-04 its working environment, projects and working rehtionships 

amongst fiddworkers and between the organization and communities. This provides senior 

stafF and fieldworken little opportunity or flexiiility to determine their own strategies or 

select mebds for canying out th& work based on their own vahies, experience and the local 

context. Thus NGOq and niore important, fieidworkers, fiinction within a context which is 



to a large part determineci for them, not by them Powler, 1992). 

T o r  historiai ad practical reasons orBaniptionai development has been equated with 

staiftreiriing" (Fowiia, 1991; 18). There appean to be baie recognition that the integration 

ofnew IllahOdd0~ requires a change fkom wahin an organüation a d  "...depends on the 

structures and stntegies of the organùation to nicüitate and encourage individuais to utiiize 

the aquired howledge and U s  to bring about change" (Booth and Ndalunq 1995; 35). 

Conceatratuig on their &ce delivery, organhtions continue to djust to new contexts by 

first conmmtdng on dmloping the s W s  of th& fieldworkers. As a r d t ;  organizntod 

development and the integration of the new approach fiquently fds to penetrate past a 

change in the provision of fiaancial resources and individuai skills training (James and 

Ndalama, 1995). 

Accordiag to Fowler and the CDRA, organizationai change is rarely achieved through 

training d e s s  the capacity of the organitnîion to hamess training and acquisition of new 

skills has been developed dcientiy and the trsining is part of an o v e d  organizationai 

deveiopment programme (Fowier, 1992; CDRq 1995). Training courses do not 'take', and 

skills do not adhere within orgachtions that do not know where they are going and why, 

which have a pooriy developed sense of respomiility for themselves; and which are 

inadequately stnictured (CDRA, 1995). 

Pretty d. (1995), view this trend as symptomatic of organizations who neglect two 

critical areas which inauence how new or modifieci ninl development mahodologies are 

incorporated and Uliplemented - the organhional leamhg enWonment and the institutional 

environment. According to Pretty d , fidd methods, the learning environment and 

institutional support represent key starting points and preconditions for the aâoption of 
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ateniative method~logies~ ETowever, none of these by itseLfis likely to be sustainable as the 

three spheres overiap and rely upon one another (See Figure 1). 

Field methods in E are likely to be abandoned by extension staflF who have littIe 

institutional support or an otganizatioaal learning environment in which to work. Sirnilady 

G, a positive leaniing environment without any institutional support or field methods will 

remain rnarginai and probably short-lived, typically reiying on one person or group of 

individuals. Where there is only institutional suppon for the specific field methodq as in 

F, it is likely to remain only hetoric and intent unless cultivated by a responsive leanting 

environment and appiied directly in the field. (Pretty et 1995). It is sector A that Pretty 

(1995) -est orpnkaîions süive for. It is bere where support for field mehods arists 

at the top level of the organulation, authoity is more decentraiized and ünkages are 

encourageci with other institutions. 

Senge (1994) in an effort to explain the process of creating a learning organization 

fùrîher exparxi on the interaction of these three interünlced circles. By integrating these two 

theories one can gain a better understancihg of the intemal dynamics of non-govemmental 

organizations attempting to integrate new methodologies into their work. 



Fi- 1 - Key Starting Points SamxPmygd, 1995;63. 

As mentioned in the literature review, Senge contends that the essence of  a leanùng 

oqgmhtion is a fiindamental shift in mind-set by both individuai staff and the organizattion 

as a coiiective. In addition to new skilis and capabilities, awarenesa and sensibiities, staff are 

required to aquire new attitudes and beliefb. The procesu tfirough which these are secured 

is referred to by S a g e  as a "deep 1e-g cycle. 

nie aquîdion of new skiUs and capab'rlitjes through training alters what organizational 

staff are able to do and understand. Over time they begin to see and experience the world 

dBèredy, which &ers tbeir beliefk and attitudes about the worid. This shift in attitude then 

enables M e r  development of skiils and capabiiities (See Figure 2.). 



m-a 
Awareness & L e m d g  Attitudes 
Sensibilities ~ycne Beliefs & 

l Values 

\ Skillr & 
Capabiiities 

Figure 2 - Decp Lesmuig Cycle Saircc:Senge d1994 ;17 .  

However, such leamhg does not happen in any enduring W o n  unless it is sparked by 

people's own ardent interest and airiosity. Without this spark of interest, the effeds of 

training last for a whüe but without CO- slalls are systematicaüy forgotten, and ofien 

the principles and themies which made the training seem so wocthwbile in the first place are 

the first to be forgotten (Senge, 1994). 

It is Sage's Jaim is that the orpnhtional dileiinii of training fieldworkers to use new 

methods effectively, semitively and consistently as part of their standard working pr8Ctice 

lies not with the tools tbemselves, but with their implementaiion. The leaniing environment 

within wIiich drese new methods are acquired must be dynamic, inteiactive, focus on problem- 

solving, and be field-based in order to fiditate successful integration of new field 

methodologies into an organization's everyday operations and activities. More important, 

Senge states that "...if leaming is reiated to a person's own vision, then that person WU-do 

whatever he or she can keep learning alive" (Senge, 1994; 193). This is the discipiine of 
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personal mastery. 

Those who are convinced tbat their personai vision of reaÜty is important, and who 

reaiïze thaî in order to r d  that d t  they must change tbek We and commit thanselves to 

that result assimilate the vision at a level where it changes more of their behaviour (Senge, 

1994). This produces a sustained sense of enerm and enthusiasm which then produces some 

tangible resuits (iiiiernentation and exgerimentation with new methodologies). Workkg 

& k d d y  in an inserdependent orgsMEaton requins Stpnto expand th& penonal mastery, 

to think of al1 iresources as shard- 

WhEle the centnl csusality of change withùr orgariitptons is the learning cycle, this cycle 

is ciBicuit to initiate, as deep belie.6, values and assumptions of individuais are not Wce light 

switches that con be tumed on an off at wiil. lnstead, the key foais for activity and thus 

formation of a leuning organization OCCUTS within a Larger area of action or organhtional 

design made of three wmponents - guiding ideas, innovations in hfhstrucnire; theoty 

methods and tools - ali of which must be given equal weight or the triangle collapses (See 

Figure 3). 



Theory Innovations 
Methods & in 
Tools Infiastnicture 

Figure 3 - Area of Chaoge Source: Senge -1994;22 

Guiding ideas for leamhg orgarnzations stiut with vision, values and purpose - what the 

organization stands for and what its members seek to create. A vision is a picture of the 

fûture individuais anci the organization as a whole wish to mate. However, it is not an idea, 

but d e r  a force in people's hearts. The fint step in mastering the discipline of shared vision 

within an o q p h i o n  is for those at the administrative level to give up traditional beiiefs that 

visions are always announced from 'on hi@. When individuals lack their own sense of 

vision, ai1 they can do is sign up for someone else's which r d t s  in cornpliance not 

cornmitment. Compüant people accept the vision presented but do not t d y  want the vision 

in and of itself(Senge, 1990). 'Wsthout a pull toward some goal wbich people t d y  want 

to achieve, îhe thces in support of the status quo can be overwheiming" (Senge, 1980;209). 

It is not until people in an organization t d y  sbare vision that they are comected, bound 

together by a cornmon aspiration. To be genuinely shared, visions must emerge fiom rnany 

people re8ecting on the organization's purposc. Therefore, vision cannot be dictated fiom 



above but must be generated h m  a nevcr-endiag pro- of reflestion and conversation 

where people artiailnte th& conmon s t o r k  and idem (Senge 1990). It is within such 

an aûnospbert, that people excei, leam and adopt new mothodologies, not because thqr are 

told to but because they want to (Senge, 1990). 

Innovations in infksstnicture are u...the means tbtougb which an organization makes 

available remmes to support people in theit woW (Senge d., 1990; 32). Senge suggests 

that in order to build a leamhg o r p h t i o n ,  leaders m u t  review, develop and improve the 

infiastnictural mechanwns to ensure that their &have the resources they need - tirne' 

management support, money, information, ready contact with their colleagues and more 

(Senge d., 1990). HowRler, îhae theseges in bdhûwûm o h  have fàr l e s  impact than 

expected, as they h p d y  contiict with the wganidon's estabiished guiding ideas (Senge, 

1990). Thus iafiastnictural d o m  must be Linked to guiding ideas in order to avoid a 

reactive response fiom staff and instead faciltaie a smooth reform. 

The "most important irinovatio~~~ in inûastructure for learning orgariizations wül enable 

people to develop capabilities like systems thinking within the context of their jobs" (Senge 

u., 1990; 34). Developed over the past 50 years, systems thinking is a conceptual 

frarnework for seeing wholes, interrelationships and patterns of change rather than things. 

"In masking mastering systems one gives up the assumption that there must be an individual, 

or individual agent responsible for &ange7' (Senge, 1990; 69). It is a discipline for seeing the 

structures that underlie cornplex situatiozu and serves as the comerstone in constnicîhg 

Senge's leamhg organization. 

In order to make effective organizaîiod change, one must look at the whole 

organization, rather than divide it .hto component parts. Without systems thinking, there is 



Little hceutke or ability to see the interconnections between and interdependencies amongst 

the spheres of new methods and tools, interactive l e h g  environment and institutional 

support (Senge, 1990). 

Last, there are theory, methods and tools - sets of propositions about the world which 

are subjected to repeated tests - which help enhance the capaôiities of individuals and 

organizations orient themselves toward what they case about. This corner of the action 

triangle represents bodies of actionable knowledge comprised of underlyiag theories, and 

practical tools and methods derived fiom these theories (Senge, 1994). Methods and tools 

such as participatory rural development techniques need to be built on undedying theories 

because without them, the tool is unlikely to add to our store of generaiizable knowledge. 

WRhout an underlying theory you get tools which might work in one situation but you do not 

know why, and thus we are unable to appreciate its limitation. Similady, people cannot 

develop the new skilis and capabiities required for deeper leamhg without an underlying 

theory, method or tool. Methods and tools of learning organizations will be impossi'ble to 

implement widely without changes to traditional guidimg ideas in management (Senge, 1990; 

3 9). 

The power of these two ideas - deep leamhg cycle and area of action - is generated 

when the different pieces are put together. The action triangie represents the most tangible 

eiements of deveioping a learning -on, dealing with guiding ideas and infiastructure, 

while the deep learning cycle in contrast represents the more subtle undedying discipline 

based change in attitudes, belid, awareness, sensibities and skills (See Figure 4). Both 

continuOUSLy a&% and infiuence one another, guiding ideas are infiuenced by the changes in 

aüitudeg beü& and values occuning in the deep leanûng cycle while skiiis, and capabüities 
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are affecteci by theories, methods and tools of the action triangle. "If we stop working to 

articulate guiding ideas, to improve infiastnicaire, and ta appiy the tools and methods 

embodied in the leamhg disciplines, the deeper learning cycle d not progressn (Senge, 

19%; 44). 

Figure 4 - Putting it aU Together Source: Seage 1994;42 

Desp'i the fàct that the learning environment or deep ieaming cycle often develops or 

pushes for training strategies, a series of i n t d  and e x t d  factors influence the ultirnate 

outcorne. The organization's guiding ideas and inthstructure may impede neceswy changes 

in attitudes and values arnongst fieldworkers and other and the level of institutional 

support may be insufl6icient to initiate and sustain the deep learnuig cycle. National poiitics, 

avai labi  of fiinding and culture are extemai &ors which ais0 influence the outcoine of 

training courses and thus the implementation of new methodologies in the fild 
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The implementation of new methodologies is also afkcted by project objectives; the 

nature and length of training, foilow-up and support; proficiency and personality of trainer, 

organizational environment and bweaucraq project objectives and budget; c o m d t y  

politics; individual stafFpersonality, d u e s  and conunitment; as well as culture. Similarly, 

community attitudes and expectations, the distriiution of power and access to resources, 

strength of local leadership and access to outside fbndig aii impact upon both the action 

taken as follow up to the project's design and the project's ultimate r d t s  or impacts (Se 

Figure 5). The potential duence of these factors will be elaborated through the application 

of this conceptual ftamework to the Malawi context. 



rmamlzk 

Serving as Participatory Methods Advisor for the UNDP with the Matawi Applied 

Research Program meant, according to my original job description, that 1 was to work in 

collaboration with the UNDP, the Coordinatioa Unit for the Rehabiitation of the 

Environment (CURE) and Minisey of Research and Environmental Atbks. However, upon 

arrivai in bldawi it became endetit thet CURE had not been notXed of my arrivai, nor ofmy 

task Further investigation d e d  that CURE itseifwas contemplating undertaking a similar 

resource development project in coilaboration with Clark University. Communication and 

protocol problems ensueci which signiiicantîy delayed commencement of my work. 

Dependent on my UNDP supervisor, to estabiish contacts within each organization, 1 

used this delay to research what organizations within Malawi had experience using 

participatory methodologies in the natural resource management sector and establish contact 

for nry own research These informai intdews not only made me aware of organhtional 

obstacles beïng codbnted by nobgovemmental organuatons whiie attempting to implement 

participatory methodologies, but Ied to a redirection of my research. 

Originaliy, the goal of my research wu to investigate the mechanisms the Malawi 

Capacdty 21 Project attempts to operationah participatory deveiopment methodologies in 

order îo stren@en inùigenow management and organizatonal capacity. It quickly became 

dear thai tbe UNDP's Capacity 21 Project was not implementing development projects, but 

rather attempting to buiid the capacity ofhlalawi's government ministries and departments 



to do so. Furthemore, while investigating the meam through which NGOs operationalize 

participatory methodologies remainecl the goal ofthe research, the speafic objectives were 

dtered to hclude a stwly of organktional obstacles to participatory method010gies as 

perceived by fieldworkers. 

Throughout die fkst two months of my stay m Mdawi, 1 used the opportunity of &g 

as a UNDP htem to gather contact names, acquire documents and conduct uiformai 

in t e~ews  with iafomts. The task of compiling the Guide for Developing Community 

Ensironmentai Adion Plans was left entirely in my hands. Ushg aWng participatory rural 

appraisal manuais as resources, I began by fomwllating a table of contents and rough outiine 

of the Guide's content. The Guide for Developing Community Environmentai Action Plans 

was baPed on already aristing participatory rurai appreisal manuai. When complete, 

a draA was circuiated for comments and 1 begm to conduct my semi-stmctured inte~ews 

with fieldworkas, NGO Country Directon and independent consultants. 

The methodological fhmework for this saidy was conditioned to some extent by the 

expectations of the Goverriment of Malawi and United Nations Deveiopment Programme. 

Howeveq the investigation of Mdawian non-govemmental organhtions integrathg 

participatory development their emrironmeatal management work munted for the point 

ofview of country directors, fieldworkers and independent consultants. Thus, this study of 

organhîiod niipediments to participatory rurai development is grounded in the perceptions 

of these participants. 



Patton defines d u d o n  as "the systemaîic coliection of information about the activities, 

charaderista, and orrtcomes ofprograms, personnel, ad products for use by speci6ic people 

to reduce m e s ,  improve efféaiveness, and make decisions with regard to what those 

programs, personnel, or products are doing and afkhg" (Patton, 1982; 15). Scriven on the 

other han4 defines evaiuation as the comparison of an observed value with a standard 

(Scriven, 1980). While there is no one di-encompassing dehition or mode1 of evaluation, 

a distincîion can be made between two paradigms - scientific or posi6vist and the naturslistic 

or socini-8llffif0poiogicai (L,ee, 1989). Throu~h a bnef BCBminatiOn of the distinction between 

these approaches, 1 will attempt to place my exploration of the organizational impediments 

to adopting and implemeriting participatory development rnethodoiogy in Ualawi dong the 

evaluation continuum. 

The conventional paradigm of evaluation is the scientiîic paradigrn. This paradigrn 

assumes that by using objective-oriented, rigorous and oAen hi& quantitative methods - 
tests and surveys - to evaiuate the degree of ftlfilment of the project's objectives that an 

adequate understanding of the project's benefits can achieved (Lee, 1989). While there are 

a number of different evduation models which fhii under the scientific paradigm, two 

predomùiate; ammative and formative evaiuations. 

Summative, or process evaluations seek to ver* that projects have acûJaiiy been 

directed at the target area or population, and that the specified means ta implement the 

program objectives were carried out. The intention of this type of evduation is to decide 

whether to continue f î g  or terminate a project. Formative, or impact evaluations 

invesrigate the "extent to which a program effects a change in the desireci direction; implying 



there are a set of pre-speci6ied operationaiiy d&ed goals and criteria for successn (Lee, 

1989, ). This information is sou& in order to provide project managers feedback fiom the 

project for its improvement (SctiVen, 1980). 

The scientific paradign~ of evaluation has been heavily criticized for its reliance on 

formal tests and its general approach to investigation (Lkoln and Guba, 1985; Parlett, 1985)- 

Its heavy reliance on operationalism requires the scientific paradigm to break reality into 

separate concepts and tfieu. respedive variables fbr adyisanaSsis This iimits its a b i i  to represent 

the reality of a project, since it is the i n t e d o n  between the pieces that constitutes reality. 

A hrther consequence of îhis f h c t u d  approach to investigation is that human respondents 

are treated as objecta and the human, social and process elements of projects and their 

irnplementation (Lee, 1989). Project dynamics such as the interaction between project M 

and local communities, sociwxammic and ermiconmental fàctors like fiinerals, inflation, and 

the impacts of a delayed rainy season are fiequcntly overlooked as legitimate Wors which 

afRect a project's ability to meet pre-set timehes and objectives. Moreover, the conditions 

these scientific approaches ta &on require are often inappropriate where project benefits 

and processes may not be quantifiable. It It ffor these reasons that Lincoln and Guba conclude 

that in order for an evaluation to be comprehensive, this paraàigm should be complemented 

with the techniques of the naturaüst paradigm. 

The naturalistic pacadigm draws heavüy on the ethnographie methods developed by 

anthropologists =ch as participant obmation, Life history, documentiuy analysis and 

investigator diaries (Mmiam and Simpson, 1995), rnd thw formulates a holistic view of the 

project being studied. Approaching projects as systems rather than objects and gathering 

information fiom a variety of primarily qualitative methods the naturalistic paradigm ensures 
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that the context withia which tb pro* is or has been implemented is taken into aamunt and 

that the views of al1 those involved are included, grounding the waluation in individuai 

experience rather than a priori assumptions. 

The intention of naairalistic evaiuations is not to pass judgement on a project, but rather 

to provide a description of the multiple realities of those involved in the project. 

Consequently, once the data have been collected they are interpreted through a process of 

negotiation with the respondents before the finai report is produced. This emphasis on the 

human aspect of evaluation is generally accepted as one of the natudistic paradigm's main 

strengths. Using a d e r  of different techniques for data collection ensures that views of 

"less tangible but crucial aspects of hurnan and organizational behaviour" (Worthen and 

Sanders, 1987; 141) are accounted for. 

Aithough these paradigms appear mutuaily exciusive, waluators tend to shift between 

the two. According to Lee, there have been a proliferation of new models for evaluation in 

the last Hken years (Lee, 1989). One in partidar - illuminative evaiuation - influences this 

research. First proposed by Malcolm Parlett and David Hamilton in 1972, illuminative 

evaluation endeavours "...to describe in the participants' own wordq what the participants 

in the project perceive to be beneficial or problernatical, in order to report as accurately as 

possible the actual experience so that eventual readers may live it dso" (Paton, 1980; 54). 

Iiluminative evaluation concentrates on what is tenned the leamhg milieu - the material 

environment within which participants and fieldworkers coilaborate - rather than on the 

instructional system - the formalized plans of a project around which positivistic evaluation 

focuses. The lem@ milieu ranges firom the cultural to the social, to the institutional and to 

the psychologicai, thus it is impossiile to separate a project fiom its context. 
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There is no one methodology to foiiow when conducting an iltuminative cvaluation. 

R.ather, Parlett and rramilton (1972) prdk to view illumiaative evahiation as a strate= whose 

s k ,  aims and techniques are dependent on a variety of &tors including the evaluaîion 

sponsor's preoccupation, the number of participants involved in the project, the level of 

cooperation and degree of access to relevant information and the time available for data 

collection Thus "the problem defines the methods, not vice versa" (Parlett and Himilton, 

1972; 15). 

This investigation of the organizational obstacles to implementing participatory 

methodologies, while not originaüy intended to be an evaluation, is a m M e d  fonn of 

illuminative evaluation. It seeks to descrii the human processes, benefits, problems and 

structural elements involved when non-governmental organizations attempt to integrate 

participatory methodologies into th& development projects 6.om the point of view of 

fieldworkers and NGO directors in Malawi. What folîows is a more detailed outline of my 

research methods and process foliowed 

od of Obsemt l~n  

Once in Malawi, and before commencing the study, 1 spent the first nine weeks 

acclimatizing to my new setting and senring the UNDP as Participatory Methods Advisor. 

This allowed me to becorne fiuniliar with non-governmental organizations using participatory 

development in their projects and contact individuals knowledgeable about participatory 

development wahin Malawi. Upon completion of the 

Action my focus shifted to the investigation of organizational constraints to 

participatory methodologies. 
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Serni-StNdtiffd interviews were performed over a three rnonth period with a sample of 

twenty-fbur field Malawian staffmembers representug fOur non-govemmental organizations. 

This sample was supplemented by interviews with key informants such as the UMlP 

Environment Programme OBCicec, the CURE Environmental Officer and a number of 

independent CO-. A total of3 1 separate ioteMews were held with 26 ciiffixent people. 

Aii interviews were conducteci in English, and were initiated by asking for a description 

of the individuai's background with participatory development, including training received, 

years of expérience and amount of tirne working with th& current employer. Additional 

questions centred around reactions to participatory development methodology, cornfort level 

d e  uskg the methodology in local communities, levd of understamihg of the methodology 

and barriers or diflticulties experienced while using participatory development in the field. 

Country diredors and administrative staff were asked questions that centred around the 

nature of training provided to their extension staflF, how and why their organizations was 

using participatory deveiopment methodologies, th& feelings about the methodology and the 

nature of organizational change required or that had occurred since their adoption of 

participatory rurai development, as wel as problems encountered. 

Independent codtants were asked for thek general perceptions regarding how 

participatory nual development was king used by non-gove~u11ental organizations within 

Ualawi. These conversations usualiy covered such topics as training of extension workers, 

organizational chauge, organizational and Malawiau culture and the bamen to integrating 

participatory development methods into field w o k  



Throughout the 6ive months 1 was in Malawi 1 had numetous opporhinities to observe 

a variety of difliérent stages ofthe integrahion of participatory rurai development by Maiawian 

extension staff. The fint was a onaweek community m o b ~ o n  training workshop 

spo~~)red by the World Bank. 1 was able to listen to the reactions of extension workers to 

the new methodology being explained as well as their concenis about using it in the field. In 

additio~ 1 gained an understanduig of how auch training is conducted in Malawi through my 

observations throughout the week 

A sirnilar opportunity was preseated by Action Aid, a non-governmental organkation 

based in the United Kingdom. 1 accompanied Malawian agricuiairal extension staff to a 

mmmunity where fieldworkers practiced the participatory development techniques they had 

been îaught in the classroom earlier in the day- 1 gained insight into the difl6;culties fâced by 

participatory development trainers in communicating the essence of participatory nuai 

development and the reaction of communities to the methodology. 

In an attempt to understand how extension staff were using the methodology in their 

daily work, I accompanied extension stan with two separate organhions, each for one 

week, as they wnducted theif work in rurai communities. This experience provided both an 

opportunity to leam to what extent participatory nital development was actuaüy beiig wed 

in the field and an insider's perspective on the diflbiculties f k d  by extension staff on a daily 

basis as they tried to integrate participatory rural development into th& work with Malawian 

communities. Infoxmal discussions With extension staE at the end of each day provided 

insight into the reasoning bebind community reaction as well as their own behaviour. 



Near the conclusion of the study, 1 had two sepatate opportunities to present the 

padapatory methodologies marnia that had been Wntten, as weii as to discuss participatory 

methodology in géneral in pubic forums. The nrst was to the Participatory Development 

Methods Networir, a support network estabLisbed to bring ddopment practitioners together 

to share th& errperiences with participatory development methodologies. A discussion 

focused on the barriers to participatory development provided the author with valuable 

information for the study. The second public presentation was to the Department of Rural 

Development at the Bunda CoUege of Agriculture, a coastituent college of the University of 

Malawi. Focused on participatory extension, this p r d o n  generated a discussion amongst 

graduate students and Wty members of the deparcment touching topics such as how to 

teach participatory methodologies, the role of extension workers using this methodologies, 

and the value of participatoq nual development in general. 1 l& this forum with a better 

understanding of how young people within Malawi feel about participatory development, as 

wel as some of the institutionai barriers within the educationai system of Malawi to 

integrating participatory development into the curriculum. 

* .  of F a  

The findin,gs collected by the interviews and participant observations as weU as secondary 

data (documents acquired in Malawi) were combineci in ordet to provide the r d e r  with a 

general undemiamhg of how participatory development is k i n g  used by non-govemental 

organization and are presented in Chapter 5. 



Chipter Four 

M i h i  is a hi-Iocked country in Souhast Centrai f i c a  bordered by Tanzania to the 

nortbeast, Mozambique to the southemt and southwest, and 79mbia to the northwest. The 

offices of the Centrai Government are located moinly in Lilongwe, the nation's capital. The 

country is divideci into tbree regions - Northem, Central and Southern, each with its own 

Regiod Headquarters; Mzuzu, Lilongwe and Blantyre respectively. Under the regional 

level, the country is dmded into 24 districts - five in the north, nine in the centre and ten in 

the south. While these administrative districts vaty c o d d d l y  in size, population and 

physid geography, they aU have the simiiar administrative structures. This cbapter relies 

. . heavily on information found in Crosby's of f as weU as 

overviews of Maîawi provided by World University Service of Canada. 

Wwi is one of the d e s t  COUIlffia in Afnca, just 885 km long, and varyhg in widths 

fiom 80 to 161 km, c o v e ~ g  a totd area of 118,485 km2. It is shghdy larger than 

NewfOundland. Howwer, ove 30,000 km2 of the country is covered by fkesh water. Lake 

Mirlawi, Aûica's W largesi hice, Qderds 571 km dong the spine of the country and 80 km 

covering 20 percent ofMaiawi's land area. Its only outiet is to south via the Shire River. 



The Great Rift Vaiiey extends nortNsouth throughout Malawi and is covered by Lake 

W a w i  in the north and is calied the Shire River Valley in the south, Rift Mting bas 

provided W a w i  with a varieci topography, creating a series of plateaus. East and West of 

the Rift Valley the land rises to betweea 900 and 1200 m above sea level. The Nykiu 

Uphds to the north rise to 2600 a To the south of Lake Malawi, the Shire Highlands vary 

between 600 m- and 1060 m. It is here that one finds Mount Zomba and Mount Mulanje, 

which at 2130 m. and 3048 m, respectively, are the highest mountains in the country. 

Located south of the equator, Malawi has three recognizable seasons. However, its 

tropical climaîe varies accordhg to topography, preventing genedzation. From May to 

August, the weather is cool and chy. The temperature on the plateaus ranges between 15 O 

and 18" Celsius, wbile the lowlands experience of 20" to 24" . Lows range fiom 

five to 14. 

Temperatures rise during September and ûctober, reaching 20" to 24" in h highlands, 

27" to 30" in the Rift Valley. Areas near the lake are hot and humid at this tune. These are 

generally the hottest and ciriest months of the year. Late November to Aprii mark the rainy 

season. It is during this thne that the majority of the average annual rainfall of 760 mm to 

1000 mm occurs. Temperatutes begin to cool down again during March and April. 

The v e g d o n  pattern of Maiawi is diverse, varying with soi1 types and c h t e .  Mixed 

savanna wudami covers the greater part of the Shire Vaiiey, dong the southeni lakeshore, 

the districts of Salima and Karonga. Woodland species fbund in the country include e 

baobab, acacia, pdmahogany and palms. Viphya pine is f o d  exclusivdy in the Northern 

Region, 



Figure 



Malawi is a predominently agiailtural cou13tyCOU13tY Ninety percent of its resident population 

is employed in agiailaire, and it provides 46 pmxmt of the gros domestic product. Seventy 

percent of this agicultural production is subsistence production of maize, rice, beans and 

cassava Groundnuts, wtton and tobacco are &rom as cash crops by smallholders ifthey 

own enough land. Estate production represents the otber 30 percent of Malawi's agricuiturai 

production and 60 percent of its domestic exports. Tea, tobacco and sugar are the major 

estate crops. The tea esttaes are l d  in tbe Southern Region around Thyolo and Mulanje, 

while tobacco estates are concentrateci in the Northem and Central Regions. Sugar estates 

are located dong the Shire River in the Southern Region 

Fishing represents the other major economic activity in Malawi. More than 20,000 

people are diredy invoived in the fithhg industry. Tbe fbbg grounds of Lake Chilwa, Lake 

Malawi, Lake Malombe and the Shire River yield enough fish to supply domestic 

requirements as weii as nearby export markets such as Zambia and Western Mozambique. 

Caffish, charnbo, usipa, chisawasawa and utaka are aü commercidy important species. 

Like most developiag countries, Maiawi is an exporter of primary produce and an 

importer of industrial goods. Major exports are tobacco, tea, sugar and groundnuts as well 

as a srnail amount of rice, fish, maize and hoes. Malawi's major trading partners are: 

Britain, Zunbabwe, South Afiica, the Federal Repubüc of ûenmy, the UXA, Mozambique, 

France, the Republic of China, hpan and Hong Kong. 

Slowly, Malawi is attempting to develop its tourism industry as a way increasing its 

foreign exchange revenues. Developmenîs dong the Lake Shore and surroundhg the five 

National Parks are beginning to attract more i n t d o n a l  tourists. 



Formerly calleâ Nyasahd (Land of the Lake), Mdawi may have been inhabiteci by a 

pygniy race as long ago as 10 000 BC. &weyet, it was p d q s  h the tbirteenth century that 

the first of severai reîated cians settled dong the northem shores of M e  Mdawi originatuig 

fkom northem Shaba province. For the next 250 yean M y  heads led their clans into the 

Shire Valley dong the western and southem shores of Lake Mdawi and hto Mozambique 

and Zambia (Crosby, 1980). 

The Maravi peoples who originated wi th  Nyssaiand began to move fiom the central 

portions of the country to its southem regions, absorbing the Katanga and W a  peoples. 

The main section of the Mjatavi peoples settled in an ana southwest of Lake Wawi and 

branched out in seorch of better land. Their empire dorninated the region north of the 

Zamben River and east to the Mozambique court. 

Approxhately 500 y e m  ago, the Tumôuka, an agridturai people entered Nydand 

fiom the northwest and began inhabithg the region north of the Dwangwa River which 

became icnown as Tumbukaland. ûther srnaller groups foilowed and Settled in this area, 

adopting the Tumbuka language. 

The Ngonde migrated into NyLPeland at the end of the 15th cenairy fkom Tanzania, 

settlùig in the Mbande HüI area mrth of present day Karonga. At the end of  the seventeenth 

centwy and into the eighteenth century some of the Ngorde moved south of the Limpopo 

River where they intenrwied with the Shona peoples indigenous to the area and becaxne 

b w n  aa the Venda Tbis movemerit, combined with further migrations of other groups and 

cllins fkom Zambia d Tamania who mixed with the Tumbukii, altered the cuitmi mix of 

northem Malawi. 



The aineteenth cen- saw M e r  incutsions into Malawi and was a period of social 

insecurity. The Ngoni arrived and defeated the Tumbuka, whik the Yao arrived fiom 

Mozambique and Swahili Arabs also made th& way inland fiom the coast. 

Today, the dominant ethnic groups are the Chewa and Nyanja, both descendants of the 

Maravi, Lomwe , Yao, Ngode, Tonga and Tumbulca- Roughly 50 percent of the estirnateci 

1 1 million people are either Chewa or Ny.lY.la, and thus ChiChewa and English are the officiai 

national lan- (Crosby, 1980). 

The popuiation deasity ofMalawi is one of the higbest in the southern Afiican region at 

170 inhabitants per im? and an average annuai population growth rate of 3.4 percent. Life 

arpedansr at birth is 44 years whiie the iafént mortality and under five mortaiity rate pet one 

thousand Iive births is 142 and 221 respectively CUM)P, 1996; ). 

The Portuguese were the Çst Europeans to see Lake Malawi, and by 1870 there were 

two major slave trading centres in N- Mangochi and Nkhota Khota Objecting to the 

slave trade and the expansionism of Catholic Portugal, the British declareci Nyasaland a 

protectorate in 189 1. By 1953, Britain regardai Nyasaiand, a land with littie mineral wealth, 

as an economic liabiiity and was wiüing to fedemte the area with the two Rhodesias. Despite 

p m ~  qpht the spread of racism fiom Southenr Rhodesia the Federation was fonned in 

1953 and mon became the fbcus of political dissent. 

It was this situation which brought Dr. EIastings Kamuzu Banda back to Nyasdand on 

July 6, 1958. Called home fi-om Britain by members of the Nyasaland Afncan Congress 

@TAC), to lead in the stniggle against the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaiand, Dr. Banda 



took effective leadership of the NAC. He orgamzed people tbrwgboughout the country agaha 

the Fedemtion, for fieedom fiom coloniai d e  and fw independence. He also reorganized the 

Congress movement so that youth and women took a more effective role. 

This actmty brou* about a declaration of a state of emergency on March 3, 1959. Dr. 

Banda was arrested h g  with n d y  1,500 of his foiiowas in the Congress movement and 

detained in Rhodesda and Mida* whüe the NAC was banned. Despite the absence of their 

leaders, the people ofNyasaland remained ungovernable ruid msiatained pressure agahst the 

Federal regime. 

Banda was releesed on Apd 1, 1960 and the British Govenunent agreed to talk with 

members of the NAC regarding a transition to ixuiepadence. Upon bis reIease, Banda formed 

the Malawi Congress Party (of wbich he was elected Life President in lm) and Ied the 

Nyasaimd Constitutionai Conference in London in Juiy and August of 1960. During 

the elections that fi,iiowed in 1961, the W a w i  Congress Party was ushered into power with 

an ovemhelming victory. In the general election of 1964, Banda led the Malawi Congress 

Party to an unprecedmted victory. AU 50 seats were won by the Party and on July 6, 1964, 

N y d a n d  became independent Mdawi. 

Two years a f k  iadependeace, hdilawi bscame a republic within the Commonwealth and 

Kumuzu Banda becarne the fb t  Resident. The Malawi Congress Party (MCP) voted him 

to becorne Lifé President of the Republic and the constitution was accordingiy amended. Dr. 

Banda was formaüy swom in on July 6, 1971. 

From the time of his election in 1966, Dr. Banda tightened his grip on the direction of 

Malawian afniiis and was iaamile  in his hold on power. Humui rights abuses were 

widespread, the press was heaviiy ceasoreci and Dr. Banda held totai control of the MCP, 
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pariïament and the judiciaty. In his own words "Airything 1 say is law. L i t d y  law. It is a 

fact in thU wunw (as quoted in Lwanda, 1993; 149). Unityy loyaity, obedience and 

discipiïne was bis credo. 

Between 1964 and 1993 thousands were -ed without trial and dalareci subversives 

(anyone w b  <luestioned the governrnent's policies or voiced opinions 0th- then those held 

by Dr. Banda). Relatives of detainees stayed quiet for fear of beiag detahed themselves. 

Politicai assassinations were cornmon nom early 1960 until 1990 (Lwanda, 1993). "This 

climate of féar ensured that Malawians remained largely quiet, a fàctor which led foreigners 

to feel diat hrialawians wen mt only coateated but wae docile" (Lwanda, 19%; 164). In b t ,  

Banda was able to convince the wodd for many years that he was a ben@ dictator. 

Many forei8nefs who were aware of the extent ofthe repression in Malawi chose to give 

Banda the bem& ofthe doubt. It was left to the Mawi  Catholic Bishops to lie the veil on 

the situaton. In their Lenten letter written in March, 1992, the bishops chaUenged the moral 

legitimacy of Dr. Banda's peaceful and harmonious state. This letter was sent to foreign 

govemrnents and international orgarhtio11~ in hopes ofhtigating action. The result was 

. . that the Paris Group voted to suspend d non-humanrtanan assistance to Malawi in opposition 

to its humon nghts abuses. They opposed the total power and control of the MCP and the 

Mlalawi Young Pionas a mchfèared paramilitary youth group formecl by Banda's 

party. In addition, the Laitai letter d e d  the beginniag of nation-wide overt resistance to 

the status quo. A nationai referendum w u  held to ask Maiawians whetha they wanted a 

multi-party system The answer was an ovemheImùig yes. 

The fitst fke and fsiC d - p e r t y  natiod election in MBlawi to be held in 30 years took 

place on May, 17, 1994. More thsn three parties wntested in this election, the United 



Democratic Front, Malawi Congre58 Party and AFFORD were the original ones. Bakili 

Muhwi of tbé Uiiited Deinocratic Front Party (UDF) was voted in as president. The MCP 

and AFFORD each won seats in the 177-mernber Parliament. 

Although Bada was ousted as the President of Malawi in 1994, one m o t  understand 

Malawi or its peoples without studying the profound effîects he had on the country over the 

last 30 years. How does one man take one of the most militant nationalist movements in 

south-central mca in the late 1950s and early 1960s and turn it into one of the most 

conservative political regimes in the entire continent by 1970? Banda, by declaring one 

party, one government and one leader, forged an auhoritarian national unity. "The high 

degree of government centralkation, which prwailed durhg Dr. Banda's d e ,  led to the 

decüne in geiilline locally initiated community projects and an incfease in projects planned by 

centrai goveniment" ( L ~ ~ I K & ,  1993; 150). Comnninity development programs were dictated 

by the central governmeat and were prirnarily oriented towards institutions and inhstructure 

such as primary schoolq roads, bridges and boreholes. Participation in these development 

programmes was forced, and there were no incentives to reward people. Consequently, a 

mood of passivity spread over the country and community W a  to initiate locai projects was 

eliminated. 

Fleeing violence, civii war and drought (the worst of the century in southern Atnca), 

ne& one million Mozambican reîùgees crosseci the border bto Malawi between 1992 and 

early 1993. Their presence placed enormous stress on Matawi's resources and led to 

extensive environmentai degradation, particularly in the Dedza and Blantyre regions. In 



March, 1994, the United Nations High Commission for Refugees began a voluntaq 

repatriation program, and by the end of 1994 about 600,000 Mozambicans had retuned 

home. 

21 1 . . 

Agenda 21 of the United Nations Conference on the Environment (üNCED) in 1992 

called for n a t i d  govemmeats to develop plans of action for suriiiiahle deveiopment wbich 

were to be developed with wide participation. A major theme of Agenda 21 is the need to 

eradicate poverty by giving poor people more access to the resources they need to Live 

smtaimbly (bating, 1994; vüi). The UNDP felt that "governments shouid use wide public 

colwIfation to determine whaî Unprovemeats in CapsCity their people need to implement their 

national version of Agenda 21 for sustainable development" @ici; 58). 

The Capacity 21 Programme is the UM)P's attempt to play a leading role in supporthg 

countries üke Malawi to M d  their capacity to integrate the phciples of Agenda 21 into their 

national policies. The Malawi Capacity 21 Programme provides for the development of a 

comprehensive national fiamework to enhance community participation in environmental 

mamgmmt Tlre program seeks to ensure that local communities and institutions have the 

capacity and understanding to integrate environmental considerations into the development 

planning process. By enhancing the ûovernment of Wawi's coordinathg abiity through 

decentralized awameshüding, information management and trainhg in new methodologies 

for identification and pnoritization of community environmental problems, the UNDP aims 

to empower local Maiawian comrnunities and individuais to manage th& environment 

(UNDP 1%) 
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In the words of the UNDP document, 

The main point of enûy for support by UNDPICapacity 2 1 wiîi be to involve 
local communities in environmentai management and implementation of 
integrated development activities through strengthening district level 
institutional and human capacities dowu to the local community level. The 
main capacity building targets have been identified: 

enbance institutional capacity to integrate environmental considerations into 
district levei decision making; 

enhance capacity to mach districts and local communities with awareness 
building and education on environmental management; 

enhance capacity to mate and maintain an information management system 
operational to fiicilitate environmental management and awareness 

to enhance eapacity and institutional structures for identification and 
resolution of key local environmental concerns 

(Ibid.;27-28). 

These targets are to be met througb a muhi-fold approach which includes extensive 

training of at least 240 district stafFover the hivo years of the Malawi Capacity 2 1 camponent, 

establishing District Training Teams, supporting the preparation of an Environmental 

Resource anci LeanWig Centre, and strengthening environmental focal points in the districts 
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Cbrpter Fi 

Flndhw 

This chapter is divided into three main sections. The ntst two present the research 

findings categorized according to the two respondent groups, Malawian fieldworkers and 

NGO country directon and independent consuitants. To preserve the opinions of 

respondents, many of their comments are presented in their own wards. The third section 

presents my participant observations of one training workshop and PRA efforts in three 

villages in the study area. Relevant reports and documents are ais0 used to supplernent the 

empirical findings. 

During my interviews with fieldworkers, a variety of different dehitions and 

inkqmtations of participation, participatory curai development, participatory rural appraisal 

and training fbr traasfi,rrnation were presented. One fieldworker dükentiaîed Tf f  firom PRA 

or PRD, indicating that while they share similas pinciples, Tf ï  is an action oriented 

continuous process which requires a change in attitude and PRA is a set oftools. 

A second fieldworker defineci participation as "involving wmmunity memben at d 

Ievels of the project cycle. It is a genuine dialogue ôetween partners". He continuecl to 



dBaedak Tff and PRq indicating that Tff looks at the behaviour of the fieldworker and 

its e x t d  impact on one's working relationship with the community while PRA is a set of 

tools for infbrmaîïon gathexing. A third fieldworker mted that participation is important 

"because people take control of the process and ownefship of its outputs; this means it is 

more sustainable". 

A projed officer within an indigenous Ualawian NGO respo~~~i'ble for providing Tff and 

PRA trainhg to other organizations d&ed community participation as "the development 

process where communities are allowed to engage in s e l f  determineci change and make 

decisions tbemselves". Li the other fieldworkers interviewed, he feels that Tff deals more 

with an attitude change while PRA is a set of tools. 

One fieidworker wing P U  in the context of a water project revealed that some 

communities haw rejected working with the organization because they feel the methodology 

demands too much work and contri'butioas fiom them. They were more cornfortable 

foflowiug the traditional service delivery mode1 of devebpmeat. He aise highlighted that the 

participatory rurai dweiopment approach is new to almost aii the communities he works with. 

He feels that cornmunities are beginning to compare the methods of his organization with 

those of other deveiopment organizations working in the district. They are also questionhg 

why the organipition demands so much work form them as compareci to other organizations 

who simply provide waîerpointa with no community labour. In his opinion communities are 

still looking for handouts based on th& experiences over the iast 30 years. 

MUy the water pject's objective was to provide 200 watapoints in 200 communities 



using comnninity participatiotl, This wu, the &st t h e  the organidon ~ought to use the 

participatory Mal development approack At the outset, the intention was to employ 

participatory Rwl deveiopment mehds throughout the entin project cycle. However, der 

attemphg this in two corrrmunities it was discovered that using a broad participatory rural 

developmem approach would be Boremely thne cotmmhg and prevent the orgenizotoa fiom 

meetiDg its targets on time. Co~l~equeatly~ the participatory nuPl development proasr was 

narrowed to speQfic tods auch as dhge maps, tmsect w a b  and Venn diagrsms to collect 

baseline data regarding why the community wants a protected waterpoint, where the 

community would like the new waterpoint to be located and why, to detenaine the 

cantriW011~ ofthe conrmwiity and organidon as weli as who wili manage and maintab the 

Waferpoinr Otha tods are to be used at leser dates to M e r  and leam more information for 

monitoring and evaluation purposes. 

This fieldworker does not feel that this process has been &dive in terms of 

ernpowe~g l o d  comrnunities. Instead. he regards the participatory process implemented 

by his organization as a senes of extractive idormation gathe~g  tools. He perceives the 

refusal to participate by some communities as a success rather than a fàilure, since the 

philosophy of participatory rural development is b a d  on the beliefthat wmmunities are 

supposed to decide what they want to do. 

Asked how participatory mal  development methodologies had changed the way he 

works, he ieplied thiit "extemion workers have mue power and voice 4 t h  the project" and 

that there is a more idormal and participatory interaction between extension workers anci 

communities and h t  extension wockers are mon able to voice their opinions and problems 

to their project menager. However, he indicated that participation is not behg practiced 
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within the organization itseif 

A second fieldwodcer, when asked how participatory rnethodologies have changed the 

way he works, indicated that it required a major change in his attitude. He expanded by 

saying that it was difncult to sit back and know nothing, ask questions rather than give 

answers and direct and accept the community's priorities as king valid. He also mentioned 

that he had to accept the pnorities of the communities he works with as being valid, that he 

understands and searches for the reasons communities behave andlor think the way they do. 

He gave an example of a community that retiised electricity for fear of king forced to 

relocate so t h  goverment officiais could take persanal advantage of this new amenity to 

build resarts and personal homes. 

A îurther change he d o n e d  was h a h g  to becorne more flexible in terms of what he 

wants to get accomplished each day and beiig responsive to and respectfiil of the 

community's timeline and needs. The iast change he mentioned was becoming part of the 

team; working in collaboration with the community instead of for them.. He said that 'TRD 

makes your work harder at the beginning of the process but easier at the end because the 

communify is doing the worK'. PRA is not easy". It took him approximately three attempts 

at conducting participatory rural development to feel cornfortable with the process. 

A training manager who is responsi'ble for organizing and fàciütating participatory 

development training and support for ciiffirent divisions within his NGO d e s c r i i  his task 

as "closing the gap üaining and internalization of the concepts of participatory nuai 

development". Howewer, he feels that he lacks d c i e n t  resources on participatory rural 

appraisai, Partiapatory methdologies and training k r  trmsfbrmation in order to put together 

comprehensive ttaining programs. He aiso relies on the budgets of specitic projects within 
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his orgatiiaition to t i d  insenial trauling, havùig no individuai budget of bis own. Whüe this 

is expected to change, it restricts the training that he can provide at this date. 

The mandate of tbe orpizaîion with wôich this firmer fiddworker, now intemal traùier, 

is employed is 70 fk&ate the empowermeat of Malawians, W t a t e  people becoming more 

aware of th& proMeans in gend". However, he feels that the orpanilation and its d a r e  

Eiiling to h t e d k  development issues and concepts and are gdty of "saying one thing and 

doing another". 

A aairier in mcipatory methodologies indicated that he k d s  an ambivalence towards 

PRA, especially amongst govefnment departments fieldworkers receiving training in 

participatory mehoâologies. NGû fieldworkers, in his opinion, are generally more receptive, 

but there is di resistance- Aftef some time they begm to understand and embrace the 

concepts with enthusiasm 

A different training officer, representing an organization with 18 agridturai field staff 

indicated that his role was training field M t o  be responsive to communities, to mobilize 

cooperation and enthusiasm of communities. This is done through three one-week workshops 

held every year. These workshops are intended to update concepts and share experiences 

amongst lieldworkers, update technicai agricultural issues, d y z e  agricultural problems and 

their causes, as weIl as prioritize agricuitural problems fâced by Id communities. Action 

planning with kmem and specialized training on leadership, group dynamics, fuianciai 

statements, remrd keeping, problem analysis techniques are also covered in these training 

sessions. He indicated that the initial response of fieldworkers to participatory 

methodologies and fhneworks such as Tff were one of strong rcsistaricc; "they were scllced 

they would look like they didn't know anything especidy in problem analysis" and that 
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fieldwMkers complain about how slow the participatory proce59 is, fearing thqr won't meet 

th& pmject targets. 

These arperiences of fieldworkers and trainers are supported by the r d t s  of a project 

evahiation conducted by ûxîàm UK & lrelend (Kadongera and Vaughan, 1993). The focus 

of the W h m  Midanje Programme was participatory training offieldworkers fiom all secton 

with the intention of developing skiUs, attiû.uk and knowledge thsa foster participation of 

beneficianes in development. Gnnip and individual inteMews amongst fieldworkers by the 

evaluaîors revealed the foiiowing views: 

a) Some extension workers said that using the participatory methods, they found that 

people in the villages now talked more readily, could identa their problems and begin 

to corne up with solutions 

b) some Mt that the m&od was vay long-winded, giving rise to lengthy arguments and 

little action. 

c) Most felt that a lack of follow-up to their training was a major handicap. Sometimesy 

a#enipthg to put training into practicey they had felt uncertain about whether they were 

moving in the right direction and felt that they needed more support. 

d) some said they had diiculty in foilowing through the participatory approach since 

it ran counter to theu superiors' ways of operating. They suggested that their 

supervison in the various ministries should be fUy trained in this approach. Many 

continued to receive directives fiom their ministries aad targets to aieet which they felt 

to be incompatible with a participatory, problenicsolving approach 



This duation ofthe programme d o  revealed that whüe the training in participatory 

rnethodologies wae appreciated by participants in tenas of content and format, participants 

felt that these trainings kked foîiow-up. The duatofs  hdicate thaî "...without more 

mteasive foliowup and support, the lessons of the trsinings an likeiy to be lost" (Kamlongen 

and Vaughan, 1993; 20). 

. . .  . . . 
A second document, An of P-ry T- D e d z a :  The 

W e r  corroborates 

the experiences ofthe fieidworkers 1 iaterviewed. This study reveaied that since receiving 

T f f  training, fieldworkers tend to be "more respectful of communities' knowledge" 

(Bournimisa, 1995; 2) and that they now take the time to undentand specific problerns in 

specific villages, comparai to before when they just assumed thaî they h e w  what the 

problems were, Md that they had the soiutions" (BoUTnUnjsza, 1995;2-3) 

The assessrnent aiso coduded that when Tff eaining was comb'med with PRA training, 

its impact was much greater. In cases where only PRA training was provided fieldworkers 

had diflJdties in applying the leamed sküls. Fieldworkers who were interviewai indicated 

that they found P M  methods and tools to be technically difncult and that they were often 

uncertain "...about how PRA can be wd in the project cycle and how it can be used to create 

viüage adon p W  (Bwmmusrq 
. .  

1995; 9). Tliierefore, they felt that they expezienced mpiiy 

lllnitations not experienced by tbeir counterparts who M Tff training @id, 1995). 



When asked about the obstacles h a c l  impiementhg participatoq methodologies, one 

fieldworker indicated that the administration of bis organizaton is concemed with dates, 

targets and budgets d e  fieldworkers Like himseifare dealing with people. He felt that the 

. . a d d o n  had no idea of the field reality or the importance of visiting comrnunities to set 

meeting times with the traditional authonties. 

Another obstacle he d o n e d  was transport to the communities he works with. The 

organization demands that vehicles be back at the office compound by five p.m. and 

fieldworkem are not aiîowed to stay out o d g h t  due to tbe risk ofvehicle tbeA. This rnakes 

his work diflbcuit when the communities, which are fkquently an hou's drive away, want 

to meet in the aftemoon. When asked if the administration had been invited to accompany 

fieldworkefs into the fieid he replied "no". 

Other limitations to the participatory developrnent process cited by this' fieidworker 

include haais; he oAen arrives for a scheduled nieeting ody to find a fùnerai is being held 

that day so the community is in attendance, postponing progress on the project. 

Consequenîiy, as this fieldworker indicated, the PRD process adopted by his organization can 

takes months to initiate. For example, in one community initial contact was made in 

December 1995 and drillllig of the waterpoint was not scheduled to begin until June 1996. 

M i s c o d d o n  andor mizninderstandings between the canmrunity and fieldworker 

mwdin- 
. . 

where the wmmunity is expecting the fieidworker to arrive and 

he does not or vice versa A generai lack of understanding ofwhat participation is really ail 

about and why it is important by both community members and govenunent officiais also 

blocks &dive practice of participatory methodologies. PoMcians, according to this 
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fieldworker, tend to complicaîe things by labelling seIf-help projects '%mgaW (forced 

labour) so that cOmrrmsitie8 stop participatine. This was especially evident during the nationai 

elections in 1994, 

He fiAs tbat there is a g d  lack ofdedidon amngst fieldworkers - that they work 

to earn, not ta make a différence or for the sake ofthe poor. A change in attitude is required, 

but this takes t h e  to bring about. This fieldworker does not feel that his values are the same 

as the organization he works for, that he works in a connned environment of his particular 

project. He has Iittle information on other organizations using participato~~ rural 

development and the ways in which they are incorporating it into their projects. His 

opportunitïes to talk with fiddworkers tiom other projects within this organization regardhg 

th& experietlce~ using participatory rurai development methods are limited. He would like 

to interact with other organizations and projects in order to establish a network of support 

for himseifand others. He would also like to d e  support materials for fieidworkers, but 

has received no support fiom his organization to undertake this initiative - indicating to him 

that the organÏzation does not feel that producing support materials is a pnority. 

Two extension workers who were intervieweci together while conducting a PRA for the 

Wodd Bank Community-Bad Environmental Management Program indicated that PRA is 

difficult to do on an intensive basis, but that they are forced to do so tiom donors and the 

organimion they work with in order to meet tirnelines and targets. Rather than work ail day 

in the carnmunity for a week, they feel it would be better if fieldworkers established a 

schedule with the community where they visit one or two days a week at the same tirne. 

Another barrier that these two fieldworkers mentioued was the fiwt that communities 

want to see tangible and quick results tiom their woric, but the participatory process and 



community-based natural resource management projects takes tirne. This lag leads to a 

problem of maintainhg comrnunity enthusiasm towards the projcct according to these two 

fieldworkers. 

According to a thitd fieidworker, tke are two levels at wbich participatory methods can 

be blodced - the fidd I d  and îhe organizatioaal level. At the field level the political history 

of Malawi has eroded the power and con6dence of local cornmunities to make decisions. 

Even though the political c h t e  has changed, communities remah unwilling to make 

decisions for themselves. A lack of local financial and materiai resourees and govenunent 

institutional stnicbres also impede the implernentation of participatory rurai development aî 

the field level. 

The organidonal level is where this fieldworker feels the most significant obstacles to 

participatoty methodologies lie. He stated that the attitudes, levels of knowledge and 

professional backgrounds of fieldworkers can irnpede the practishg of participatory 

methodologies in the field, Prior to workiag for a non-govemmental organization, most 

fieldworkers were employed by the government and fùnctioned within a hiemchical 

environment which is difncult to forget and leave behind. He further indicated that these 

organizational barriers are evident within his organization. 

While partiapatory approaches are being advocated by his organization, this fieldworker 

indicated that they are difl6icuh to implement in terrns of participation in decision-making 

within the organization. Having received intenial training on participatory rne&udologies 

(Tfï and PRA) he feels tbat the decisions are being made only by top management. He and 

(accordhg to him) other staff members do not feel that Tfï and P M  approaches are king 

pracîiced within th& organization and that there is a miwdefstaading by top management 



of pPrticip8tory methods and participatory management. He did îndicate that people are 6ree 

to talk with top management about their concaas and ideas but there is some question as to 

wheLher tbqr are vaiued and taken uito m u n t  when the decision is made. Furthemore, he 

feels that there is Uisufncient organidonal support for fieldworkers. There is a iack of 

foiiow-up to training, no evaluation ofintemal training has been done and support &are 

not trained in participatory methods. 

Echoing much of what other fieldworkers have said with regard to irnpediments to 

implemenbiog participatory LILethOdoIogies, a h h e r  interview with one fieldworker reveaied 

that while he felt "empowered as an individuai" within his organhîion to influence 

organizational policy and projects he feds that international donors are not flexible enough 

to allow the organization to fùnction in a tnily participatory way. T h e  limits within the 

project cycle and demands for measurable r d t s  restrict his use of pamcipatory 

method~logies~ He also feels that the obnimstration of hW organization hac little or no idea 

of the field reality within which fieldworkers operate. He cited an example of the 

administration being suspicious of the number of site visits fieldworkers were rnaking in 

advance to commencing participatory rural appraisai exercises. nie administration thinks 

fieldworkers are attempting to eam daily allowances for their tirne spent in the field when, 

8ccording to the fieldworker, these meetings are necewuy in order to introduce themselves 

to the community and set a cornfortable environmnt for h t h e r  work Setting this 

abn~sphere by fouowing pmper pmtocol and orda of introductions to I d  leaders is criticai 

to project success. If this is not done properly participation of the community is difEcuIt to 

mobilize. By limiting access to transport and the number of site visits More the project 

begins the administration is "saying one thing and doing anothef'. 



Whüe supeniisors talk of parîicipasory developmemt, there actions do not refi ect an adherence 

to its practice. 

Yet another fieldworker k e d  the incongruence between community needs and donor 

needs as a barrier to participatory methodologies. Donors require quantifiable fiicts and 

therefore demand that fieldworkers report dollar by dolk spending and report monthly or 

quarterly on project progress. However, fieldworkers, in order to meet the needs of the 

comrnunity aad facilitate a participatory process, need fiscal flexiiity and find it diflinilt to 

report human development results such as leadership skilis and empowerment. Given that 

continued fiinding is attached to meeting the demands of donors, fieldworkers struggle to 

marry these two, or at least to fhd a balance between delivering the mld, Lifeless figures to 

donors, and providing the conirminity the support and direction they need. Donorq according 

to this fieldworker see participation as a means to an end, yet fieldworkers are taught that 

participation is en end in its& 

Within bis orgaMEation he feels that there is a lack of professionalism - a general caring 

about people as individuals as if their opinion rnatters. Without this professionalism he 

believes it is difficult to develop teams. 

In addition to identifying many of the same organizational and field-level obstacles to 

partiapatory devdopfieab, one Mdwotker indicated that some Maiawian communities have 

become research wise and will give fieldworkers the answers they think are wanted. This 

means the wmrrmcLity is not communicating their real needs or priorities, and thus they are 

not truly engaged in the participatory process. 

Two fieldworkers said that in their personal experience, government extension workers 

tried to sidetrack the participatory process they were working to establish. This behaviour 
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is thought to be motivated by the fact that Government extension workers feeI threatened by 

the presence of Nûû fiddworkers and are not optimistic about the participatory nuai 

development approach as a way to work with commwiities. 

A Mirent extemion worker stated that "îhe pmblem with PRA is its time requirements. 

It t b  a long time to estabiish relationships with communities More any work can begin". 

As a resuit, she would Uce her organizaîion to stop supporthg and administering one-year 

pmjeds because she féels thet noilhg much can be accomplished as PRA takes t w  long for 

any results to be realized by the community in such a t h e  period. 

For those pmviding training in participatory methodologies the sentiment is that the use 

of developmerrt meihodologieq ia parti& PRA by NGOs m Malawi, is too institutionalued 

and there is insufEcient institutional support for fieldworkers, Dficulties commonly firced 

by these trainers include biases of fieldworkers towards rural communities, resistance of 

trainees to relinquishing power to communities and an unwillingness of participants to stay 

in rural communities during their training to gain practical experience. 

Besides the attitudes oftrainees, trainers are o h  presented with a group of trainees too 

large to fMitate an effective training session. In his opinion, the ideal number of trainees is 

6 at a the but the typical training is 16-20 participants. Frequently the training is on a tight 

tirne h m e  which forces comniunities to do things they might not n o d y  do in an effort to 

develop an action plan. A ten day training event has four days in class and six days of 

community practicai w o k  Comnnuiity expedations ofmoney, inputs (maize, fertilizer etc) 

can aiso block training sessions. Tmhees also expect aiiowances for the time they spend in 

the field during training. 



In one organhation the intemal û-ainer inâicaîed t h e  was a lack of a proper 

understaadmg ofhis d e  and job description m n g s t  other field staE Accordhg to him, the 

gap between trainhg and pcadce of participatory methodologies can in part be attributed to 

a lack of cornmitment by extension worlcen to their jobs and to the commuILifies they work 

with. Rather than intanJize Tff and participatory ideology, and change th& attitudes, 

fieldworkers are more kely to extemalize these concepts, perceiving them as sometbiag for 

hem to deliver to or conduct on Malawian c o d t i e s .  

Two fieldworkas identifiecl limited feedback or folow-up by Mdawian NGOs a f k  

training is delivemi to th& M a s  yet motber obstacle to s u c c d  implementation of 

participatory rnethodologies. One fieldworker indicated th& thm is currently no formal 

setting for disaissing the bmiers to participatory rural developmmt with other fieldworkers, 

and he would appreciate baving such a forum in order to develop strategies to overcome these 

obstac1es 

One fieldworker w d d  iike to see the formaiion of a District Coordinathg body so that 

non-govemmental oqpizations can gathm and taik about the approaches beiig used and try 

to wordinate their work so not as to confiise communities with different methodologies and 

expe~f8tions. The District Coordinating Body wouid be one way to discuss these issues as 

weil as to replenish the energy of fieldworkers so they don? bum out according to this 

fieldworker. 

Another fieldworker stated that the top management of his orpnkation needs to be 

exposed to the field reality when ushg participatory rnethodologiea so that they gain an 
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understanding of the process. He recommended that top management should be trained in 

participatory methodologies before their field staffs0 that whüe fieldworkers are king trained 

W e m e n t  can concentrate on generating a supportive organizationai environment which 

d sustain the change to participatory methodologies. In his opinion management support 

is a crucial ingredient to ifiencing and bringing about change. 

In support of this fielctworker's views, the Assessrnent ofparticipatory Training in Dedza 

District reported that fieldworkers felt the need to change donor attitudes so that they 

Imdemtand th& the projects m y  need more iime than initially dotted in the project proposai. 

Aiscl, t h q  fdt t h  donors and the administration of their organizations shodd be trained in 

participatory methodologies so that they understand the need to be more flexi'ble when it 

cornes to project planning and implernentation @id; 7). 

A third fieidworker fdt that his organization needs to undergo organhationai 

developrnent because it is not very introspective, something he feels is necessary for every 

o r p h i i o n  m order to sustain coastant renewal of ideas and energy. Only by capturing what 

peopIe (sbff) are saying and acting on it is introspection and renewal possible. This process 

requires a WiIlingness by top management to aceept what is said and a cornmitment to act on 

it, This is linked to proféssonaIism. According to this fieldworker "there must be symbiotic 

relationship between an organization and its employees" and s t a n d  to know what ttieir 

work is doing for both the organization and them a s  individuais. 



According to one country director, there is a lack of understanding of empowement, 

training for transfoCrnation and participatory metbodologies in Malawi. He felt that the foais 

is on changing the fieldworlcer but not on changhg the attitudes of communitim so as to 

initiate community mobilization. In his view, staiT do not understand the organization's 

structures and environment which are both determined by administraton or boards of 

directors when they define the NGO's vision and mission. Staff are wrable to see the links 

between these or@zational elments and do not derstand what a participatory 

organization is or why it is desirable. This viewpoint is supptted by a second Country 

Director who feels that field supervisors are con€used right now, and that they aren't sure 

what they are supposeci to be doing. Her impression is tbat trainers view Tfï  and PRA as a 

technology to be tnuisfetred to those they train. This is evident in one of the objectives of the 

Training Support Unit USU) "The TSU will fûW training requkemenîs through the process 

and technology of comrnunity empowerment for [the organization itselfl, communities and 

other organizations". 

When asked to define participaiion, a difFhnî Country Director felt he could not provide 

one. However, he did describe participatory d appraisd as both an attitude and a 

methodology which relies on a particuiar mind-set. He indicated tbat XPRA is seen solely 

as a condition for grants and assistance fkom donors then it will be a fiirce. In his opinion, 

time must be spent with communities M r e  participatory rurai developmenthppraisai 

exercises are implemented in order to explain the methodology and its purpose to the 



comrnunity. However, he recognized th organizaaons are under financial and tirne 

constraints which make this difEdt to practice- 

The fist independent consultant 1 iaterviewed defined participation as ''to take part in 

something; the community cornes up with the idea and initiates action". To him, genuine 

participation means that tbe cotnmuMty is involved in all four steps ofthe development cycle 

1)problem awareness (2) reflection on root causes (3) decision-making (4) 

actiodimplementation. He idensineci Tff as a problem posing methodology and PRA as a 

situational analysis that is itselftransfonnational. However, according to him, "the whole 

thing is upside down in Malawin. 

From bis experience and observations, he feels that most people and NGOs in Malawi 

"don't understand what participation means" and involve communities only in the 

implementation stage of the project cyde. Participation is seen as king something that takes 

place in communities rather than somethùig that affects both the behaviour of fieldworkers 

and the organhtions they work for. ConsequenUy, this cod tan t  feels that comrnunities are 

asked to take part in projects that are predesigned, and administered fiom the top down. 

A second independent condtant who trains in Tff and PRA, and bas conducted PRAs 

herselfin Malawian communities, defined empowennent or participation as a process which 

challenges the nainds of people to be able to question and challenge the forces on their lives. 

She d a m  Tfï  Eiom PRA by identifLing PRA as a data gathering method which when 

adopted an adult learning approach, gives it elements of empowennent. Tff on the other 

hand is a more compleq long-term process which involves selfdiscovery and experiential 

learning through red life expience 



She indicateâ that while there is a lot about participatory nirPI development and 

empowennent on pepa - in proposais, mandates etc. - in Malawi, there is Little awweness of 

what it actually means. S b  has found that it is n o d y  one individual in an NGO who 

understadi the pbilosophicai undapinninp of participation and how to translate the theory 

uito practice- bwever, they ofien lack fust-band experience practising it in field situations. 

A report on a training for trarisfonnation workshop provided by the Foundaîion for 

Participatory Developmeut in W w i  supports these cornments, indicetiag tW ... there is an 

inadequate understanding and application of concepts and rnethods for managing and 

developing popuiar participatory developrnent programmes" (Mwakanema, 1996 ;2). The 

report suggests that a "iack of practicai experience in popular participation methods @es 

it difEicult for most participants in W a w i  to relate PRA steps to their worlc. ." @id; 9). 

When asked to outline how his organïzation had integrated participatoxy rural 

development methodologies into its operations, one Country Director stated that the 

organization adopted participatory methodologies into their mandate by setting a mission 

statement s p d c  to the Mdawi field office. This mission statement, which was written by 

the MIalawian st@ mach "To q w e r  M;alawians to i d e  and achieve their development 

objectives". 

In order to fuîfili this mission, staff are provided with troiaiag fust in Tfï then PRA 

There is no specinc troiaing strategy in the sense that course A is foliowed by Course B; it 

tends to be a case oftaking advantage of whst is available witbin U a w i  and offering courses 

internally when it is felt neceswy. h r d i n g  to the NGû project staffdo not view their 
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projects as means to empower c o d e s  but as a meam to reach general goals such as to 

improve wata and sanitntion conditions of Blantyre District. 

To date, participatory methodobgies have been adopted into the planning and 

implementation stages of projects. The structure of the organization has not changed as a 

result of the adoption of participatory methodologies but the way decisions are made 6th 

the organization has. The organiÿation is trying to cnste a greater sense of ownership for the 

organization a d  its projects amongst statE The most sigaincant change has beai 

improvements in communication and a shiff to more pamcipatoty management style of the 

organhtion's upper-level pmject staffand the oqphation's directors. The organization has 

also appointad an internai trainer to assist & achieve the mission statement. 

A second Cowitry Director whose NGO began ueiag PRA in 1992 in Mawi provided 

a detaiied oudined of its expience irnplemeriting participatory Nnl development. M e r  two 

years the organization noticeci that fieldworker PRA trainhg wu not being refiected at the 

community Levei; no action plans were bang developed. Inrtead. participatory methodologies 

were being used to conduct typical appraisals; coUecting informafion on community problems, 

priorïties and needs. P U  was being used as a research tool rather than a program tool. The 

PRAs its fieldworkers were wnducting gmerated a collection of stories fkom communities 

but they were not beiag used to design projects or programmes. Communities were king 

recruited to participate in programmes aAa diey had already been designed, thus cornmunity 

participation was behg limiteci to the implementation stage of the project cycle. The 

gondtants who conducteci the m m  . . found that 

"participatory short &cuithg - taking cornmunities fiom phase 1 (problem identification) to 

phase 4 (rnake a p h  of d o n )  in the project cycle - is king pradced by msiiy deveiopment 
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organizations in Matawi". 

in 1993 the NGO shif&ed its focus and began working on how to break the poverty 

cycies. Participabry Rural Development was seen as an ef€éctîve means to achieve this while 

shultaneously generating community action plans. In 19% the organization adoptai a 

quality- 6rst doctrine and the P M  process is now king used to develop community -based 

and designed action pIans. It also developed a code of wnduct for aü staff dong with 

indicaton to be monitored by tbe communities. A good deal of tirne was dedicated to 

developing the mission and values of the organization at the nationai headquarters in the 

United Kingdoin. There were two o r  three phases of consultation at dinerent levels of the 

o r m o n  and he felt thaî the process of developing the mission was worthwhile and that 

the culture of the organization should be reviewed on a regular basis. 

As a r d t  of adop- participatory rural development methodologies the role of the 

organization has become that of a facilitstor rather than an implementer. Furthemore, 

according to the Courrtry Director, the organization and its fieldworkers have stopped being 

development preachers, and moved away tiom an Information, Education, Communication 

(IEC) focus. Consequently, it bas reduced the number of fieldworkers it emptoys, as those 

actually implementing projects were no longer needed since the communities took over. 

The oqphbn's field nrethodd08y is still due to its adoption of participatory 

d development. ït is now looking at placing its field supervisors in the communities they 

work rather than being station4 in town. They are expechg to lose around 50 percent of 

fidd supeMson over this issue because supervison do not want to live in the field Oack of 

resowces and arnenities), 



While the decenEralizaton that has occurred within this NGO has changed the 

reia!ionship between the orgaaization and the communities with whid it works, it bas made 

the organization's work more difiidt and more tirne consuming. Furthermore, although 

fieldworkers employed by this organization receive two PRA trabings and ail staffreceive 

Tff training, the impact of this training on the organi7ation and its operation bas been 

negligible, accordhg to the Country Director. Therefore, the organization is caarrently 

embarking on training communitia in P M  in an atternpt to ensure that their projects are 

sustainable and independent. It is for these reasons that the Country Director of this NGO 

feels that his organization is a learning organization; one trying to marry participatory d 

development with the project cycle as it grows and changes as an organization. 

The administrator of the training support unit of one Malawian NGO indicated that to 

date the adoption of participatory methodologies by her organization has been through 

fiequent staffworkshops to orient M a t  aii levels to what happens in the office and the field. 

Once these stafF members received theu training they leave, becoming independent 

consultants. The organization is now wary of sending new staff out of the country for 

training and is wncentrating on internai training instead. 

The Country Director of an non-governrnental organization whose initial focus was on 

preparing fiuiding grants and monitoring the progress of Malawian NGûs began receiWlg 

requests for training in participatory n d  development and organizatiod devdopment 

support. In 1996 USAID redesigned the organization, redefining its role so that now more 

attention is given to delivering training and technical assistance than to grant provision. 

USAID would like the organization to fiinction as an NGO support unit by the end of the 

project (year 2000). 



In tespo~lse to both local NGO requests and îhe change in organizatonai mandatey the 

Country Director has tried in the last two years to shift the organization's fows towards 

capacity building and improve the abiity of his staff to provide the technical assistance in 

training, management and admmûaû . . 'on required by local NGOs. Several people have been 

sent out of Maiawi to feceive indepth training in participatory nual development and NGO 

management. Intemal training has also been delivered through short- term courses in d 

enterprise management and fiscal management in Malawi Most recently, stafï of this 

oqankaiion were traineâ in monitoring and evaiuation techniques and there are plans to offer 

advoacy training in the near Gaire. Regular skül trait@ has been accompanied by strategic 

planning and organizational development in an effort to map out a clear plan for the 

organhîion's future with the local staffto eil~we it continue9 to meet the needs of Malawian 

NGOs. 

Reflecting on the adoption of participatory methodologies within Maiawi this Country 

Director p o d  a number of questions. The fkst was "how do you iacrease the nuniber of 

quaMed and dynamic community fàcibto~ and partiapatory methods trainers? The second, 

"how do p change the system so that organizations can manage ta spend enough time and 

resources on training their stafP?". 

He féels that the pmposed Capacity-Building for Nûûs in Maiawi (CABUNGO) "nsks 

duplication" of his organization's SeMces, and he f& that the two organizations should 

cooperate and hm one organization rather than compete. If cooperaîion is not possi'ble, he 

feels that both organkations must clearly define their purposes and visions in order to avoid 

cornpetition and most important confùsion arnongst Mdawian NGOs as to the clifference in 

services between the two organizations. He also questioned the capab i i  of a new 



organization like CABUNGO to provide tûe tecbnicai assistance Maiawian Nûûs require. 

"How are you going to develop staE to provide organizational development support to 

NGûs?" According to him, it takes a long tirne to develop capable staff and there is always 

the problem of keeping staff (revolving door syndrome). There is a tendency amongst 

Malawians to acquire training and skills whiie employed with an organization and once they 

have made SUfFicient contacts and accumuIrrted enough experience, to becorne independent 

consultants or move to another organization whicti pays more- 

One independent coDSUltanf based on his experience trainuig NGûs in participatory rural 

developmemt, he observed that NGOs in Mdawi still see themsehres as service providers. The 

extent to which NGOs p d c e  participatory management and adopt participatory values 

within their organizational structures iq in his opinion, marginai 

The objective of this progranune is to improve the capacity of the govenunent of 

Malawi to manage decentraiidon of govemment. It aims to streugthen the capacity of the 

area and district development cornmittees as weii as the District Economic Cornmittee 

through training and patticipaîo~ rurai devdapmmg participatory rural appraisai and project 

management. Witbin the 5th Cuunüy Programme TfT and PRA trainings have ben consistent 

in the six districts because they foiiowed the same strritegy and used the sarne trainers. 

Therefore the ditfierences in success between districts cornes d o m  to leadership of district 

leaders. 



According to one Country Director, fieldworkers within his organization are viewing 

participatory development as a means to an end - to improve project success - rather than as 

a goal in itself. Fddworkers are mt Iooking at the bigger picture ofcommunity development 

and participation; instead they focus only on specific project objectives, thereby maintainhg 

the dependency relationship between fieldworkers and commuaities. There is a gap, in 

behaviour, between staff and the mission ofthe organizatïon. E e  feels that staff "are not 

taking their training and the concepts of participatory development to their logicai 

conclusion". 

This Country Diector feels tbat while participation is reflected in the organkation's 

projects it is not as evident within the organization itseK There is currently no common 

ownership of the NGO's vision or mission and staE conirriitmerrt is nebulous. Despite training 

ail its staff  in Training for Tdormation the NGO saw Iittle change in its operation or its 

fieldworkers' bebavioPu. The Country Diredor feels that îhe training was not intemalized due 

to the fact that the Tff training provided was too theoretical and not practical enough to 

bring about any change in the daily attitudes of staK In his opinion '>OU need a 

comprehensive training package for ciiflecent staff levels" in order to resuit in organizational 

and individual attitude change. 

In an effort to sdve this problq the organization brou& in a consultant to lead a two 

day workshop on Learaing O r ~ o n s .  This workshop was organized in an attempt to 

close the gap between policy and practice with regard to participatory methodologies by 

explainhg to fieldworkers and other staff why and how the organization had adopted 

participatory nual deveiopment approaches. It was also hoped that the workshop wouid 



develop a greater awareness of the general development process amongst fieldworkers and 

provide them with a context to place their own work. 

The workshop also provided a forum for ten sta£€fiom a cross-section of the NGO to 

disaiss individuai and orgarhtiod barriers to participation and participatory methods they 

face. Besides mentionhg the need for reversais in the way people work, more specific 

obstacles such as the unwilltogness of senior staff to be questioned, personai management 

style, lack of drive to motivate others and the f s  of being criticized were also brought up 

for discussion The u n f i g n e s s  to evaiuate senior stafI: inappropriaîe attitudes and a lack 

of commibnent to aeating a participatory o r p i d o n  were identitied as other organizational 

obstacles to participatory management present within this NGO. 

A second Country Du.ector noted îhaî despite the eaining in participatory methodologies 

provided to fieldworkers, it was difEcuit to break their assumption of stanis and paternalistic 

behaviour and cultivate a sense of cornmitment to their work He stated that expatriate 

fieldworkers are much more cornmittecl to their work and local communities than Malawian 

staff, In his opinion, this attitude cornes fiom the feeliag of superiority higher education 

generates within Malawi. This Country Director was the first person to indicaie that 

personaiities of fieldworkers also strongly iniluence the participatory rural development 

process. 

Another obstacle to participatory methodologies idenMeci by this Country Director is 

the fkt that the impact ofPRD is subjective, diflicult to measure and requires a lot of & 

resources for follow-ups. Furthennore, r d t s  are unequal between communities as 

expedations, leadership and contexts difer. This has led to more analysis by the organizaîion 

in order to discover how to overcome these s p d c  obstacles. 
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The administrator of aa NGO Training Support Unit has acpaienced other difficulties 

as a d t  of aâopting participatory metbodologies. The most criticai of these has b e n  the 

loss ofsalor level stafï afterthey rccaved traiaiag in Training for Trandormafion in Kenya 

She Iliciid tbat wbile thae is a cornniament to participatory metbodologies by sector heads 

within the NGû, there is stin a hierarchy within the organization and "staff don't know what 

needs to happen at the organizationai level in orda to integrate participatory methodologies 

into the environment?. Frustrateci aAer acquiring training in participatory methodologies, a 

number of fieldworkers and trainers remaiad with the T d g  Support Unit long enough 

to accumulate experience and contacts and then le& to becorne independent consultants, 

sometirnes in cornpetition with the Training Support Unit. 

Speaking more generaüy about obstacies to participatory deveiopment within her 

poutiCU18tNGQ sk iadicated that whüe stafwae h e  to voice th& ConCaas at weekiy SW 

meetings, few took advantage of this opportwiity. In her opinion, the dture  of dâetence 

w i t h  W a w i  and the untàdiarity of Mhiawians with fieedom of expression effecfively 

blocks the participatory process fiom fùnctioning within the NGO. 

Another SiBnificant obstacle to the participatory deveiopment process within this NGO 

is the nict that no intenial review has been donc on any of the internai training or on those 

provided to th& dientele. In general, its impact over the previous two years was unktlown, 

partly because monitoring and evaluating the level of understanding and application of 

participatory niral development by trainees is actremely âifficult and time consuming. 

Furthennon, thae is no stmdardizeû course aithough a two week course is 

recommended. As a result training sessions range from one week to two days in lemgth. 

Given the variety of training (Tfï and PRA), its duration, and the difiiculty in measuring 
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Ievels ofunderstanding, the organization has littie standardized material upon which to base 

an impact assessmeat. The admm&mt . or of the Training Support Unit indicated that NGOs 

themeives also lack the financiai resources and tirne to monitor and evaiuate the impact of 

adopting participatory rural development. 

The 6rst independent consultant 1 intervieweci indicated that the d tu re  and values 

necessary to implement participatory nual development are not present in the majority of 

Maiawian actensio~eldworkers and NGOs. In Malawi today, concepts of decentraikation, 

receptivity, haring power, challenging power, human rights and accepting criticism, which 

he idenîi6es as necessary vaiues for successfiil implementation of participatory development, 

are in their infâncy. 

Major barriers to participation in Malawi, accordhg to this consultant, include the 

h d e  of fieidworkers; they feei they are better than viiiagers, that they ânow more and that 

by using FRA they lose dignity and the respect of the conununity. As weU, the attitude of 

communities in Malawi is one of waiting for service delivery, not participatory projects, that 

îhey must organize a d  initiate. In addition, there is the inability of the govemment extension 

workers to be critical of govenunent policy, political nature of development work and the 

perception that development equals the delivery of resources. 

He a h  idenii6ed problems with training in Tfï and PRA provideci to Malawian NGOs. 

In his opinion trainers often do not have a good grasp of the concepts, nor do they have W- 

hand experience using Tfï or PRA in the field. Miny participatory methodologies trainers 

in Malawi have attended Tfï, PRA and Training of Trainers couses without spending any 

time implementing these methodologies in the field. 



He aiso &eh that training in participatory rural developmem in Maiawi lacks adequate 

focus on how participatory methods and approaches can be applied within an office 

environment and that Nûûs do not adequately support their fieldworkers in their efforts to 

implement wbat tbqr bave leamed. Trainees often re-enter th& NGû, unsure of where and 

how to start changing their behaviour; without adequate support, this consultant believes 

patticipatoxy methods are unlikely to be used in the field. 

Accordhg to a second independent CO- the biggest obstacle to participatory rurai 

âeveloppment m Malawi is that the structure ofNGûs and implementing organktions remains 

untouched. "Currently, organidons and ministries want participatory tools not the 

approach that uiey are embedded in". As a result, organizations m o b i i  communities rather 

than comunities mobilizing themselves and communities give responses to predetermined 

questions. Yet this pro- is labelled participation. 

One of the factors contri'buting to this problem, according to this consultant, is that 

orgarhtions and individuals do not appear to understand the process of empowerment and 

thus give it low priority. Consequently, the amount of time and resources assigned to staE 

training by organizations is too little. She feels that two-week training sessions thaî take 

place away fiom the rmrmal working environment are not enough for a person to intenialize 

Tfï concepts. No time lirnit cm be placed on the transformation of an individual, as it is an 

ongoing procesS. 

The bdcgmd of most Ualawian fieldworkers is one.of king recipients of knowledge. 

They thdore  they traaslate this experience into th& working style, seeing the community 

as recipients of information and directions rather than biowledgeable partners. This 

perception, according to this CO- commonly results in a general resistance to the PRD 
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approadi MO* fieldworkers. Tbey are not cornfortable, nor committed to the philosophy 

of development and empowerment of the c o d t y .  She labeiîed such individuais 

'%vaterproof people" - those who do m t  absorb Tfï training and who block the adoption and 

irnplementation of participatory devdopment . 

A hirther obstacle to participatory niral deveiopnaa in M a *  accordhg to her, is that 

the "administrative stcuctun of NGOs rrmaiaS topdown so training bounces brck in the 

orpamaition's 6rie with resignations of people d c o ~ d s " .  Lacking support and follow-up 

d e r  training trainees fiequently become fnistrated when they attempt to implement the 

participatory methodologies t k y  learned when they retum to their w o r b g  environment. 

Many people revert back to th& old approaches or seek employment elsewhere. 

Another obstacle to implanentation of participatory meitbdologies this consultant 

identified is the expectations of  Malawian communities that NGûs provide evaything for 

them This attitude requires that fieldworkers take tirne to explain the Tff and PRD approach 

to developrnent in order for the community to recognize that they must be involved at aii 

stages. This procesp is time mnsuming and fieldworkers are often forced to short-circuit the 

participatory process in order to meet objectives and deadha. She ais0 indicated that the 

authorïtarian M e  of Maiawi influemes the approach and behviour of locai NGûs, 

fieldworkers and govemment ministries (no questionhg of authority or powa sharing). 

The third consuhant I intervieweci was the Programme Advisor for the MaMgment for 

Development Programme of the UNDP. She identified seIfisbness as the biggest banier to 

paxticipation in communities; there is no going beyond 'me' to the community amongst 

district leaders. "Where then h cornmitteci leadership to the participatory process and 

decé~itraliprtion ofpower, positive resuits corn about". She thinîts that this seîfjshness c d d  
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be due to the poverty level within Mala* and the nict that the Banda regime destroyed any 

sense of trust 6 t h  and amongst communities. 

Another problem she identifid is t h  through PRA exercises communities are 

encouraged to analyze their problems, but when they are devising action plans they stil l 

request schoolq roads and 0 t h  hûastmcture because they thhk these are the ody things 

the government ciin provide. Tbae seems to be tittie awareness of alternative bding 

sources and the ability to apply somewhere else for money. 

One Country Director felt thet there needs to be a greater foais on aeathg good 

animators rather than technid experts in participatory rural development. which doesn't 

happen in a two week training course. Creativity needs to be stressed in connection with 

using partiupatocy deveiopment meiiods and tools. &eshg different ways of using the same 

tools at Merent tirnes and in different contexts. 

He also indicated that NGOs in Wawi need to clarify their role as facilitaor not 

impiementer anâ xnake this dear to comrnunities â o m  the outset. Fieldworkers need to lead 

communities through a process in which they outhe how they are gohg to manage the 

project instead ofpresaibing how to the uimmunity shodd organize itsdf 

Tben is a need to look at the impact of training on individuai fieldworkas and s t a  as 

weii as on the orgmktion's projects. Thae is also a need to fms  on human resowce 

management skilis as weii as since management style Sécts the use of specific sltills and 

gened atmosphere within an organizatiom 

An ndepadeiit consultant obsemed that a review of ocganktional management styles 
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is required and thaî PRA should be done More fUnding is aiiocated to a project so that the 

organization bas a prioritized list ofproblems established by the community. Rather than 

mate new instiMions and structures, Nûûs should focus on strengthening the traditional 

authorities of Malawi in order to strengthen civil Society so that communities themselves 

demand to participate and Traditional Authonties becorne the spokespersons of the poor. 

Traditional Authorities should be trained in Tfï and in mobilipng the community. 

He felt that NGOs need to redent  theiu philosophies to becom more accowtable to 

the poor within Mdawi and that they should focus theV participatory training in Bunda 

College of Agricuiture as its graduates are the fieldworkers of the friture. He also suggested 

that the training of fieldworkers needs to start with d-examination of values, attitudes, 

assumptions about th& roles and thek management and work styles. Fieldworkers need to 

be challengecl to review thek own behaviour. Furthermore, he was of the view that 

training isn't the solution to ail NGO problems but management is. He fek that the problems 

the organization wants to solve needs to be identitied in order to deterrniue iftraining will 

solve it but that this "requires a levd of CO mmitment and vision thai most NGOs don't have". 

Another consultant believes that Tfï training needs to focus on the attitudes and values 

of fieldworkers and that there is also a need to standardize TfI' and P M  training within 

Maiawi to generate a pool of fiditators with similar skills and attitudes to avoid contiision 

within and between comunities. 



My first participant observation opportunity was presented by The Worid Bank's 

Community Mobilizaton Training for Coromunity-Based Envirormiental Migo-Projects. This 

was a o n s d  training workshop for fieldworkers who were to work with 16 wmmunities 

throughout Malawi and develop Community-Based Environmental Action Plans. The 

purpose of the course was to share techniques in community m o b i i o n  and generate a 

better understanding of Malawi's key environmental issues and âiscuss potential solutions. 

hiring the introductions on the first day of the workshop, participants were asked to list 

their expectations of the training. The responses were the foiiowing: 

to be a better k i h t o r  in community mobi t ion  
to be familiar with comrnunity mobilization s W s  that will result in fuii community 
participation in projects 
to l e m  more fkom some topical issues in environmental protection and management 
to know more an detailed information on community m o b i o n  
to l m  différent experiences aftet using PRA in the field 
discuss techniques of wmmiinity m o b ' i o n  
to know how to assist the community to prepare a projeà whi& they dl feel is important 
to know the concept of PRA application in implementation and evaiuation 

1 began to question the content of the workshop on day two when we again were 

focAising on the amquema of deforestation and factors contributhg to population growth, 

both of wtiich had been covered the previous day. There was no discussion about how 

fieldworkers codd initiate such a discussion with the communities they would be going to 

work witb, or particuiar participatory methods that would be usefiid ta kilitate community 

discussions about these issues. 1 felt that a lot of tirne was k g  spent reviewing basic 

environmentai infiormation, thaî these fieldworkers already b, as evident fkom their 
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extensive answers end djaruppious of d&rwba5ion, water poUution and population problems. 

The disaissions became veq techuid when air pollution was the topic, and 1 felt that ozone 

depletion was not something fieldworkers would need to discuss with local communities. 

During the affemoon ofDay Two, 1 noted a lack ofenttnisiasrn amongst participants and 

the course seerned to be dragging. It was my opinion that the workshop could have been 

made more participatory. Participants were not gainhg any practicai experience facilitating 

group discussions or ushg participatory methodologies tbrough their involvement in group 

discussions. In general 1 felt there was too much lecturtog 

Day Three focuseci on organUation building in comrnunities. However, the discussion 

concentrateci on generating definitions of a communîty and an orpani7rition. There wars a 

discussion as to why fieldworkers would want to organize commuaitiea, but there was Iittle 

sbrategiPng about how this could be efkdvely implemented. For example, the definition of 

community organbation that was proposeci came fiom the Manuai on Social Forestry. It 

outlines mmmunity organization as "a proœss in which a change agent engages a community 

or an action system composed of individuals or groups to bring their collective efforta to bear 

in an or*, d $ i i  and planned way on a soaal situation so s to deal with selected social 

neods and enhance social fiinctioninf. Spcdic rnethodologies for achieving this were not 

There was a disaission of the responsi'b'ies of a c o d t y  fircilitator which generated 

the foUowing iist: 

liaising with the community and development agencies 
facüitate the identification ofroles among the community 
monitoring the funciionhg of the community 
motivating the community to take active roles in th& own dwdopment 
reporting progress to development organizations with input fiom the community 



to Umpart some skilis to the community 
to help corniininities idensify problems, priorities and find soiutions for thQr problems 

However the discussion did not indicate how these tasks were to or wuld be achieved 

by fieldworkers. Fieidworkers were wt asked to share th& personel experiences attempting 

to achieve thse trplrs, mr were speQfic participatory methodologies suggested by workshop 

leaders. At the completion of the course I did not fa1 that many of the expectations 

expressed by participants had ken met and tbat in msny ways these fieiciworkas had not 

been adequately p q a d  to generate cornmunity environmental raion plam. 

1 was presaard with the opporiudy to 8ccompany two fieldworkers pactïcipating in the 

World Bank's Community Environmental Miao-Projects Pmgr~mme to Kasewe, a d 

c0mmLmay in the District of Karonga, approximately seven kiiometres fiom the boaràer of 

Tanzania The first obstacle that we k e d  was one of transport. These two fieldworkers 

were station4 in Dedza District and did not have access to a four-wheel-ârive vehicle- We 

todr public bus îransportation to the town ofhiZniai wben we were to pick up a vehicle fiom 

the orgktion's field office. Upon anivai we discovered that the vebicle had been in an 

accident and was mt a;vailable; however, one motorbike was provided. Che fieldworka and 

I proceeded to Karonga via pubiic transportation, whik the second fieldworker rode the 

motorbike d met us ia Karonga. 

Upon arriving in Karoaga we went to visit the Di- Commissioner to annomce our 

mival and outline the work we would be doing in Kasewe. We requested a letter of 



introduction fiom him so that the local forestry and agridturai extension workers wouid 

participate in our initiative. Our plan was initially to visit Kasewe that fust day as weU, but 

due to tirne coasttaints we had to postpone our introductory visit until the foiiowing day 

which put us behind schedule. 

After McWkïng and riding to Kasewe the next morning, approximately a forty minute 

drive, we tried to locate the forestry exteasion worker. Due to lack of and poor quality 

telephone lines we couid not notify bim in advance of o w  arrival. Mer some tirne we were 

able to introduce ounehm and requested that he introduce us to the vüiage Chief We spent 

appmxhaîely one hour with the village Chief introducing ourselves, stating that we wanted 

to work with bis vülage to M o p  an environmentai action plan, but that we needed to hold 

community meetings with as many people in attendance as possible. The community was 

busy that aftemoon, and there was not enough time to send a message of a meeting for that 

afternoon, so it was agreed that we would return the following moming to have our fïrst 

meeting. Retumhg to Karonga, we were fiustrated with the fact that we had been in the 

District for two days but no work had ken accomptished, and we had to retum to Lilongwe 

with a completed Action Plan in the space of five more days. 

We arrived in the wmmunity the foliowing morning and waited for people to gather at 

the Chief's house for the meeting. We started two hours late because we wanted to ensure 

that the group gathered was repfe~eatative of the community, meaning that we needed 

women, young people and eldedy as wd.  Generai introductions were made during which 

it was discovered that we had a language problem; the women of the community did not 

understand Chewa and therefore we needeû to appoint a translater. 

The first exercise the fieldworkets introduced was community rnapping. a Chief 
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indicated that they had done this More and was hesitant to participate in a sunilar exercise 

when nothing had developed fkom the last tirne fieldworkeni had facilitated this exercise. 

W1th some explanation, he consenteci. 

The women in attendance did not participate in the village mapping, and in an effort to 

facilitate their participation, we attempted to have the women draw a separate map. It 

seemed that they were uncornfortable representing th& community pictorially. 

Upon completion of the d a g e  map, the fieldworkers started an activity calendat. 

However, they did not explain why these exercises were being done or why the information 

that they were tesniing was important. Furthermore, the activity caiendar was drawn by the 

fieldworkers based on the response of community to specific questions which made me 

question the extent to which the community was participating in this development initiative. 

The fieldworkm seemed to be having dit5cuity coordinathg the participatory nual 

development techniques so that ail the ditlerent interest groups (women, men, old and young 

people) were able to participate. By spending time coordinathg things, they had less the  for 

working diredy with the community and generating an action plan. Furthermore, the idea 

that the CO& esvifonmental action plan was meant for the community to develop their 

own solutions to their environmental problems was not cleariy cornrnunicated by the 

fieldworkers, and thus it was not understood by the comrrmnity as evident by their fiquent 

questioning of 'Wow can you help us?" 

Whiie the exercks h%tated by the two fieldworkers were successfiil in g a t h e ~ g  data 

on the environmental needs of the comrnunity, it was my feeling that the discussions after 

these exercises needed to be more probing. They did not appear to be foiiowing up the 

wmmunity's sharing of infoml8tionwiîh questions that would assist them and the community 
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understand the problem or situation betta. 

The c0llPlPUljtY seaned to tire quickly of these methodoIogies and discussions, W p s  

because they had done mq of thern More, but we aiso were requesting that they spend a i l  

day with us. During the transect walk that we conduaed, the camniunity did not seem to 

und& what the fieldworkers wanted to leam, and the fieldworkers were concentrathg 

on drawing the landscape properly which di& them nom üstening to what cotnmuniity 

mernbers were saying. 

1 spent one week accompanying the fieldworkers responsi%le for the Blantyre Water 

Project to a number of communities. I was astounded at the amount of time they s p t  

driving out to communîties and making appoimnents with Traditional Authorities, picking 

up govenunent exteasion workers thq. are coiiaborating with and deaiing with logistics such 

as transport. One day we spent the whole day makuig appointments instead of holding 

meetings with cornmunities. However, the fieldworkers indicated that it is aucial that they 

meet with the village Headmen to make and confinn meeting times. 

We met with Chapasuka Viage for the &st time with the whole conimunity. The 

fieldworkers were pleaseâ with the twnout, there were a large number of women in 

attendance. Atta the meeting had been 05cially openeci and introductions were cornplete, 

fieldworkers tdd the comrrmMty tbat the oqpization would oniy be providing one borehole. 

This generated a lot of discontent, and -y people were reluctant to participate in the rest 

of the meeting ôecause they felt that more than one borehole was needed. Afbr sorne 

discussion as to why the organization wdd not provide more tban one watepint, the 



fieldworkers intruduced the fïrst exercise. 

A disaission fimuhg on why the community fèlt tbey need a water point was facilitatecl. 

Once this was completed, the community was asked to map their village. This exercise took 

some time, but a very detaiJed map was produced with ash representing rivers and rocks 

represeating households. Participation of women in this exercise was initially very low, but 

eventuayI, as more of the map was produced a few women stood up and drew their houses 

and fields on the map. 

Once the map was fmished îhere was a short disaission about what was represented. For 

example, fieldworkers asked why the shallow well was located where it is, and how long it 

took women to waik to the existing water point 6om theu homes. The map was used as an 

emy point for a disarssion about where to put the new borehole that the organization would 

be providing. This was a long discussion with not much agreement as to the borehole's 

location D i f f i  interest groups within the community wanted the borehole close to them. 

The V i e  Chief ultimately decided the site should be located dong one of the rivers. 

However, there was discontent with this location, as it would place the new borehole close 

to the aiready e & h g  waterp~int and people living in the north part of the village would not 

be heIped because the borehole wouid be too fiir away. 

The meeting was geühg very long, and the fieldworkers felt that they should retwn later 

on in the week to continue this discussion, However, community members were concemed 

that at the nart meeting not enough people would attend fiom aü areas of the cornrnunity to 

make a decision on the composition of the water cornmittee, so the fieldworkers kept the 

meeting going. People got tired of the meeting a d  participation began to decline as 

the meeting wntinued. 
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This meeting started very late because of the heat and the fkt that the meeting was not 

well publicized within tbe community. However, a f k  approximately an hour attendance was 

sufücient to proceeâ. This meeting foliowed the same format as that in Chapasuka V i e ,  

beginning with a discussion as  to why the community felt they needed a waterpoint. This 

discussion was IIglCh more detahi  th^ that in Chapasuka Viage. Another map was drawn 

and a site for the new waterpoiut was selected very close to a broken borehoie. This site was 

selected because they knew that the land should give water. Like Cbapasuka V i e ,  this 

community was upset thai there would oniy be one borehole provided. The fieldworkers had 

to stop this meeting due to time constraints on getting the vehicle back to the office by 5:00 

p-m.. The community wanted to keep going. 

The fieldworkers féit that this community responded more positively to the participatory 

methods than Chapasuka Village. They thought that this may have been because Mdaia 

Viage had heard about the organization's work One interesting point about the meeting in 

this cornmunity was that a woman chaired the meeting. 

A follow-up meeting with a wnununity that had already decided the location of their 

borehole was particularly reveahg of some of the obstacles fieldworkers fhce when 

irnplementing participatory methodologies. Upon talking with the few people who had 

gathered for the meehg, it was made clear that the rest of the community had boycotted the 

meeting because they were not happy with the site that had been chosen for the borehole. 

Rathm than cancel the meeting, the fieldworkers decided to meet with those in attendance to 

discuss what next steps d d  be taka. The Village Headman wanted to force the community 

to agree on the site. hstead of focushg on the site of the borehole, the fieidworkers 
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facilitated an exercise in which the community was asked to generate two circles, each 

representing what the community and the organization were going to contribute to the 

construction of the borehole. This was a productive diseussion and we left feeling tbat those 

who a ü d e d  the meehg clearly understood what was expected ofthem. The fieldworkers 

felt c o d k h t  tbat the community wodd be able to resolve the wntlict regarding the location 

of the borehole amongst thtmselves, but indiateci to the V i e  Headrnan that if he wanted 

them to return for further discussions, they would be available. 

1 was also able to attend a monthly meeting of aii the fieldworkers (NGû and 

government) involved with the Blantyre Water Project. The purpose of these montbly 

meetings is to review project progress and discws any problems encountered since the last 

meeting Ofthe 22 people in attendance, there was oniy one Malawian woman present, and 

she did not speak during the day long meeting. AAer s@c issues such as educating 

comrnunities about the hazards of washing clothes around waterpoints, and concerns about 

contrhuting to deforestation by having communities bum bricks to constnict fences around 

waterpoints, the discussion shifted to the controversial issue of fieldworker allowances. 

A nurnber of people at the meeting felt that communities should be paid for their 

participation in the water project because they are poor. Fieldworkers also feel that they 

should receive allowances for their work with communities. However, the NGO 

administeriag the Blantyre water project refuses to pay daily aiiowances to its fieldworkers. 

The two fieldworkers 1 accompanied tried to communiate the fàct that paying allowances, 

particuhfy to communities, t o a y  contradicts what participation is all about and creates or 

perpetuates a dependency on NGOs. Paying dowances does not encourage community 

h i h t k ,  but rather encoumges thern to wait for organizations and goverment departments 
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to initiate projects and programmes for than The meeting was concluded without ray 

consensus and 1 apect that t wiü rernain a hotly debated issue mongst Mkiawian 

fieldworkers for some tirne. 

Just before leaving Malawi, 1 was able to attend a twoday meeting of fieldworkers 

involveâ with the World Bank C o d t y  Environmental Micro-Projects. This was a 

meeting to present the action plans that baâ been designed with the 16 pilot comrnwùties 

withui Malawi Fieldworkers were to present their action p h  to the Coordinating 

Committee for hding approval. During these presentations, fieldworkers oaen mentioned 

the obstacles they nrced in using participatory meth&ologies. Organizationai barriers were 

also discussed throughout the meeting. 

One community's prionty was a water project whose foau, was irrigation rather than 

human consumption. The Coordinating Cornmittee decided that this type of project did not 

fit wiulln the Micro-Project mandate. The project was supposed to be psrticipatory, yet the 

comrminiry did not have the power to decide the naaite of= action plan. Another exampie 

of such conScadictions was d e n t  when the Coodidng  Cornmime e x p r d  concem over 

the composition of the developrnent committee estabiished in one community, in which the 

members were fiom the same famiy. 

Dunng this meeting, there was little mention of how these d o n  plans would be 

imp1ernentecI. Ia iàct, upon dirrct quesrioning, the Coordinating Cornmittee reveaied that the 

system of implernentation had not been finaüted. Fiddworkers i n d i d  tbDt tby were in 

a very dif£icult position because they could not plan an implernentation strategy with the 

cornmunifies sllioe they have no idea how fiinds are gohg to be made available or who (which 

agencies or organizatons) will be providïng the resowces the coromunity haâ requested. 



1 f d  maty coatradidions witbin ttns pmject's proasS. The Coordinotiag Cornmittee 

was asking f i e l h r k e r s  to work witbm the participatory p d g m ,  but the project itselfwas 

not stnictured hierarcbicaüy. FieIdworkets were arpedcd to work within strict tirnalines and 

budgets, and were @en littie opportunity to provide any suggestions or evalu8tion of the 

projezt and its operating procedures. 

This chapter has documented the wide variety of opinions expressed by Malawian 

fieldworkers, NGO Country Directors and independent consultants witb regard to th& 

experiences with participatory methodologies. The supporting documentation I consuitecl 

revealed that the atperieaces expressed by those fieldworkas 1 intervieweci have been s h e d  

by other fieldworkers throughout Mglawi. Chapta S k  wiü attempt to synthesize the findings 

presented here and anaiyze thesn within the conceptusl b e w o r k  presented in Chapter Two. 



Chapter Su 

The large amount of information presented in Chapter Five cals for a synthesis and 

analysb in order to relate this itiformation to the goals, objectives and conceptuai fhmework 

which directed and shapeâ this -ch project. 

auullmk 

My investigation of the mechanisms through which NGOs in Malawi seek ta 

operationalize participatory development theory in order to siremgthen indigenous natural 

fesource management and o ~ o d  capacity revealed that the adoption of participatory 

values is marginal. Instead of focusing on building the capacity of wmmunities to do the 

work themselves, many NGOs in Malawi s f l  perceive themselves as service pmviders. 

Based on my i n t e~ew results and personal observations, NGOs w i t b  Malawi are 

adopting and implernenting PRD methodologies largely through the training of their 

fieldworkers. Thuq it is primariîy at the grassroots rather tban organizational level that 

participatory methodologies are being implemented. There is some evidence of change in, or 

decentfalization of, the decision-making structures within organizations and limited attempts 

to create a smse of ownership arnoagst staf€fOr the organization and its activities. However, 

in Malawi, educational mechanisms such as arranging intemai workshops on participatory 

development, appointing interual trainers and sending fieldworkers to other c o d e s  for 

extensive training predominate. Signifiant mrganization of the bureaucratie structures of 
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NGOs, red*g organizational goais, dues  a d  individual respoll~l'bilities, which Sage 

suggests are necessary for sustainable organizational change, are scarce amongst Malawian 

NGOs. 

Within Malawi, there is a pervasive organizational reliance amongst NGOs upon the 

training of th& fieldworkers to implement participatory methodologies so that project 

participants gain an understanding of natural resource management, take ownership of the 

development process and thereby 'mprove tbeir organidonal capacity. However, as 

revealed by two NGO Country Directors and one fieldworker, this training has been too 

theoreticai, aad has coosequeatly failed to have its desireci effect. As one Country Director 

stated "they are not taking it (the participatory pro-) to its logical conclusion" and "it is 

ciBicuit to break the assumption of status" that prevails arnongst fieldworkers. 

Furthemore, d e r  than utilize participatory methodologies at each stage of the project 

cycle, NGOs are adopting them soIely in the planning d o r  Unplementation stages, a practice 

referred to by one consultant as short-ciraiiting The majority of NGOs in Malawi are using 

PRD as a fese8cch tool to coilect badine data, rather than as a development approach. While 

the intention is often to generate community action pians, this outcome is rarely the r d t .  

Instead, laundxy lists of needs and pnorities are produceâ, with little attention to action or 

follow-up. As a r d t ,  the interidecl empowerment and capacity-building of W w i a n  

comrnunities are often not realized, 

The fieldwotker responsibfe for the Blantyre Water Project indicated that the tnincated 

version of PRD bis organization bas adopted in order to meet project goals bas not 

contributed to the empowennent of participating communities. Rather than participate in 

problem identification or discussion of th& mot causes, communities are involved only in 



imp1ementation degsions and activities. 

M y  obsen~aîions of a Participatory Rutal Appraisaî in northern Malawi suggest that 

despite th& training in participatory nual ddopment  and intentions to eaMunge 

community-based naturpl resource manageanent, fieldworkers are unable to avoid aeating 

dependency relationships between thernselves and communities. The Worid Bank's 

Comnunity Environmentai Micro-Project was the only evidence that 1 found of PRD being 

used to ident* community problems at the outset ofthe project and atternpt to design an 

emiromnental action plan with the community. However, due to strict time wnstrahts, the 

fieldworkers involved in this endeavour were restricted in the aumber of tools they could 

ernploy. Whiie an action plan was designed by the in Northem Mdawi, 1 question 

how representative and reaiidc the action plan is, given the limiteci process and time pend 

thrwgh which it was developed. Furthemore, the focus of the action plan - the environment 

- had been predetermined by the Worid Bank Thus the degree of code influence in 

determùiing the nature of the development project is questionable. 

Participatory rural development involves a wide varïety of techniques and tools from 

which fieldworkers can choose and adapt to the particular context of the community they are 

working with. It WPP my observation that despite this wide selection, fieldworkers reiy 

primarÜy on f u  tods - village maps, tmsect waks, pair-Wise ranking, and d d y  caîenàars. 

In dieory, these tools are to be foiiowed by faciltated discussion of the information gathered 

duhg  the exercisesercises Due to fieldworker bias towards coiiecting baseline information, these 

discussions are often brief, or do not occur at aü. 



My interviews faüed to reveal the rationale bebind the adoption of participatory 

methodologies by non-govermmtai oqpizatïons and goveniment departments. This kding 

indicates that organizations and th& fieidworkefs in Malawi are iargdy unclear as to the 

raîionaie behind the adoption of participatory methodologies, It is my impression that most 

Nûûs in Malawi adopt mandates to empower local cummunities to achieve their own 

development goals through participation in response to donor demands. Donors such as 

CIDA and USAID now require projects to have a participatory wmponent and so NGOs 

must inciude participatory mechanisms in project proposais. Similady, and with more 

mkmce, goveniment departments within Malawi are responding to international donors to 

adopt participatory methodologies. For instance, t)ie Mùlistry ofRésearch and Environrnental 

A&irs (MOREA) which is currently being hded  by the UMlP Capacity 21 Programme is 

attempting to utilize and promote participatory methodologies. From my work with the 

UMlP and MO- it is my observation that currently, the UNDP largely mandates the 

policies and activities of MOREA. The Department of Forestcy has also composed a series 

of manuals on Cornmunity Based Forestry under the guidance and with fiuiding fiom the 

UNDP's 5th Country Programme. 

As I was conducting interviews, it became apparent that the dBdties mentioned by 

each grwp of inteMmees - fieldworker, Country Director and hdepdent consultant- wuld 

be separateci into two main groups - field-level and institutional constraints. Figure 7 is a 

schematic diagram which attempts to graphicaiiy represent the various impediments to the 

participatory ddopment process. 



Figure 6 - Schematic Diagram 



At the fieid l& the culture of dependency amongst Malawian cornmunities, the need 

to see resuits, communication problems (personai visits requined to make appointments, 

miscommunication of dates and times for meetings), and the Iarge amount of time required 

to establish relationslips with the comrnunity M r e  work cm begin were d dif5cuities 

encountered by fiddworkers using participatory methodologies, Language barriers, fimerais 

and celebrations, politicians and the political climate, government extension workers and 

cornparisons with other NGOs by communities were also field-levei obstacles mentioned 

during inteniews with fieldworkers. From my observations, the working style of 

fieidworkers, gender roles and bias, alwhol abuse, weather conditions and status diierentials 

also affect the implementation of participatory methodologies. 

Country directors and dependent codtants also identified field-level wnstraints to 

implementing participatory methodologies. While the culture of dependency was mentioned 

again, the most commonly mentioned obstacle was the attitudes and cornmitment of 

fieldworkers. Inappropriate and unstandardized training (being too theoreticai, varying in 

length and content) was a h  iisteû as a difficulty encountered by organhtions attempting to 

implement participatory methodologies. 

Institutionai constrainta to participatory methodologies that were revealed through my 

inteMews inchded: iack of admrnistra * .  
tive understanding of participatory methodologies and 

the field situation, iack of supportive environment, pr- to fsilow project tirnelines and 

meet deadlines, lack of support aad refefence materialq lack of decision-making power, 

attitudes of bosses, and restricted access to cesources and transport. 

One of the ndependent consultants identifid the biggest obstacle to participatory rural 

development in Malawi as the structure of NGOq which according to her, remains 
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untouched, 

In rnosi cases, the adoption of participatory methodologies has not been rccompanied by a 

change in oqpizatiod structure, aithough it does seem to improve intemal communication 

and middle management practices. Wbile the reiatioaship between organizatiom and the 

cornmunifies withwhich they workhas cbailgcd hterms ofthe types and mounts of Sennces 

provided, hierarchical decision-making processes within organizationa iïmit communities to 

participaihg in the imptementation stage of the developmmt cycle- Furthemore, since the 

* .  admuustrative smicaue remaias topdown, training in participatory methodologies âequently 

redts in field staff reverting to traditional extension metbods or leaving the organization 

entirely . 

Another institutional constraint rnentioned by Country Directon and independent 

consultants in différent wntexts was that of timing. One organhtion had modiaied its use 

of participatory methodologies when it discovered that the procas would prevent it fiom 

meeting th& project target of providing 200 watetpoints in one year. SimiIarly, due to tirne 

and hancial constraints, organizationa cannot atfod long training worksbops for theù field 

staff. Coasequentiy, threeday or one-week training is ail that can be provided, though 

according to the independent consuitants and country directors, such training was ofken 

hsd5cient to change the attitudes of fieldworkers. 'We naed to create g d  animators", one 

country direetor stated. However, based on the tralliing I observeci, the content and lecture 

format of participatory methodologies nainllig mently being delivered in Malawi fais to 

meet this need. 

These impediments to the participatory piocess are pavasive throughout Maiawi, and 

yet recognition and discussion of their infiuence on project outcorne and comrnunity 
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empowerment are limited. Iastead of fostering popular participation, organizatons are 

getting c o d e s  to agree with a d o r  accept the tenns and conditions of their pre- 

determined projects. 

Bnalvsis 

Within Malawi, as major donors and NGOs push th& respective programmes and 

projeds to use participatory methodologies and work in a PRD-like manner there appears to 

be little CO-t of wbat this pohcy shiA entails. Few, in fiai, have d&ed their appmach 

clearly. Placing their hith in training courses, non-govermental organktions adopting 

participatory appmack now "...consider that participatory niral development facilitated by 

training is potentially the most &&ive approach ..." (Ndalama & Suiiivan, 19%; 5). The 

tendency amongst Maiawian NGOs is to assume that their policy decisions aad the acquisition 

of new skiüs by fieidworkers WU convert their organizations into more peopie-cemtred ones. 

W~tb this assumpîion cornes the hope that their activities will help communities to determine 

their own development priorities, policies and activities (Bomemisza, 1995). 

It is surprising how little attention has been given to the d d s  of training. Short 

courses in which new fàcts and skiils are transmitted in lecture format tend to isoIate discrete 

bits of knowledge *ch prevents the development of holistic understanding by trainees. 

Furthemore, f?om rny observations, these courses concentrate on the toois or 'science' of 

participatory niral development d e r  than engaging fieldworkers in a self-reflexive Ieaniing 

process in order to b ~ g  about deep shiffs in attitudes, behaviom and personai development. 



Most pariicipatoty approaches are tau@ in theory and ït is left to the individual to pracfice 

it when in the fidd (Ndalama & SuiJivan, 199a). This mechanistic, 'how-to' teachiog of a 

limited nwnber of participatory dedopment methods or tools that can be used to actiieve 

specific objectives leaves fieldworkers with the idea that participation is something which is 

'done to' a cornmunit- rather ttian a process that involves a fundamental change in their own 

attitudes and behaviours and that a determinable result will emerge fiom correct 

methodological application (Jïggins and Roling, 1994). Moreover, fieldworkers must deal 

with uncertainty, uniqueness and value coaflict on a daily basis which escape the realms of 

technical training and are ofien not disusseci in the short courses cu~ently delivered in 

Malawi. 

The zeel to Unpletnent padapatory methodologies within Malawi has in reality blocked 

the process. "If anythg, there is evidenm of too much training..." (Ndalama & Sullivan, 

1996; x), endless workshops which fiequently fàil to benefit the organizations wbse field 

staf f  attend. Participatory methods have become rigid techniques and fieldworkers have 

adopted a checklist mentaiity, pepûutd by the how-to trainhg and formulistic participatory 

rural development manuals, thereby reducing the participation ofMa1a.m commutiities to 

mere routine. 



However, it is not onIy the content of this training thai is important in determinhg its 

efficacy. Typicallyy the content, methodology and setting of training are determined by 

trainers or NGOs, not by participants. This u n d e m d c ,  hierarchical and non-participatory 

approach to education encourages participants to be passive recipients of information and 

they fiequently take no responsibiity for their own learning. The mannet with which the 

training is delivered is a rdection of the trainer's proficietlcy and practical experience 

implementing participatory methodologies. 

The bestway to teach about 'botto~~i..up planning', people's plilticipation and 
d e m m a b t h ~ i  is by practicing th@ veryicks in a ttaliringpgramme; If 
trabingistophm, rigid, paterdi&, thechmgeagentswilllearnt6esame 
attitudes. Tu bring out mative and hovative qualiiies in them, trainees 
shouid be @en the maximmresp01~1'b' i  possible; 

(Bhapm 1976 as quoteci m Burlijey, 1993; 88)- 

Furthermore, the personality of the trainers as welt as his/her ability to effêctively 

wrnrnunicaîe the essence ofparticipatory methodologies to trainees affects the success of the 

training workshop. Participants who lave a training session unsure of or confused about 

what they learned are unlikely to risk irnplementing the methods in a field situation, In 

Ualawi, Bomimisza's duat ion and my observations revealed thaî fieldworkers often leave 

training sessions uncertain of how to use and combine diffbent participatory nuai 

development methods, present problems back to communities and promote discussions of 

solutions. 

NGOs also tend to overlook the fact that fieldworkas are individuais and will react 

dierently to the training they receive. The personality, values, beliéfs, and experiences of 



fieldworkers inauence not oniy theù receptivity to the ideas and concepts of participatory 

methodologies but also the mamier with *ch they integrate participatory methods into their 

work with commuaities in various degrees. Behanout and attitudes can so metimes be an 

irremediable gnpedimait to the implanentation of participatory methodologies and methods. 

Dependhg on personality and experience, NGO fieldworLas can take to PRD with 

enthusiasm or reject it (Chambers, 1995). The specific techniques of participatory 

methodologies, their purpose and importance as outliaed in tnining sessions can be 

interpreted and thus used in very different manners by fieldworkers. 

Training does not stop upon completion of its delivay; it must be folowed up and 

supported. Iffieldworkers do not feel that the organization has a signifiant interest in how 

the new methods are being used they are unlikely to spend time experimenting with new 

methods when their t h e  is limitecl. 

Support in the fonn of resourc*l and personai contact to research strategies and discuss 

problems can sieaificanily improve the long-tenn implementation and success of participatory 

methodologies. Fieldworkers and support documents (Oxfàm Mulmje Project Evduation) 

indicate that in Malawi there is currently insufIicient foilow-up and support by NGOs 

adopting participatory nual development. 



1- 

Extemal factors such as  culture, politics, gender and status, profoundty infiuence the 

implementation of participatory methods at the field level. Each fildworker must read the 

local context and work within the established cultural and politicai norms, values and 

hierarchies. In some cases participatory methods rnay not be appropriate at di, while in 

others they must be modifieci to suit the wmmunity's belid and politics. The culture of 

dependency which the Banda regime dtivated w i t h  Ualawi continues to make initiation 

of the participatory process difncult for fieldworkers. Civil Society within Malawi is in its 

inf'ancy. The citizens of Malawi are stniggling to understand the concepts of democracy, 

govemmental accountability and commuNty decision-making which accompanied the 1994 

generai elections. 

It was during the national democratic election campa@ that participatory projects 

organized by NGOs were behg labellecl by certain candidates as "thangata" (a word used to 

describe the for& involvement of Ualawian communities in local work projects) which 

resulted in a temporary abandonment of various initiatives by community members. It was 

not until fieldworkers talked to each cornmwiity and explained the difference between their 

approach and the traditionai forced 'self-hdp' projects instituted by the Banda regime that 

participation was renewed. 

Gender, aithough not mentioned by any of the interviewees, is, fkom my observations, 

a fiirther variable which influences the participatory process. In large c o d t y  meetings, 

women sit together at the fnnge, and rarely speak in fiont of a group. It was not until 

separate gender groups were fomed to draw viiiage maps and daily caiendars that their 

voices were heard. Women are fkpdy prevented 6iom attending these meetings altogethet 
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due to th& responsibiliîies as cruegivers. Furthemore, in one Malawian community women 

did not speak Chichewa whereas the men did. Despite efforts to translate, this gender- 

specifïc language barrier severely limited understanding and input by female community 

members. 

The distriion of power within a community can also affect project action, as a specific 

protocol is followed when decisions are being made. Specific individuais must be consulted 

in a particular order More any action can take place. Internai power struggles between 

interest groups or families have impact on the level and nature of cornrnunity involvement; 

preventing entirely or limiting the nature of participation by certain people or groups. For 

example, when the fieldworkers h v e d  for a meeting with one community participahg in 

the Blantyre Water Project, few people were in attendance. It was discovered that a certain 

portion of inhabitants were unsatisfied with the location of the borehole that had been 

selected. In an effort to express this discontent, they boycotted the meeting. The chief 

expresseci his desire to force these wmmunity members to agee to the chosen site rather than 

renegotiate the borehole's location UmmfbrtabIe, the fieldworkers felt that they should not 

proceed with the project until this issue had been resoived and adjoumeci the meeting with the 

understanding that the community would contact them when they had reached an agreement 

on the borehole's l o d o n  Comequentty, geological testing and disging of the borehole were 

postponed, which thereby delayed the entire project. 

Socio-ecoaomic factors ah influence community actions and reactions to development 

projects. The economic condition of the mmrnunity can both positively and negaîively 

iduence project action. During times of economic hardship, iadividuals are more Iikely to 

participate in projects of any sort in an effort to assure &al and minimal weii-king. If 
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the comrmmity is dohg weli economidy, participation may not be as high, especiaüy if the 

project's objectives do not correspond to their priorities- 

A project's timetable and its conespondence to the community's actîvities such as 

planting and harvesting exert a large infiumce on projea action. If the project b designeci 

such that the buik of the community's participation is required during planting or huvesting 

periods, Me action is going to actuaiiy be acbieved due to their other cornmitmentS. 

Sirnilarly, cultural and religious holidays and fesfivals can Huenœ project action as they 

require the fidl attention and tirne of project participants for extendeci periods oftirne. 

Another signifiant faaor is the expectations and attitudes of the 1 0 4  community 

towards the fieldworker and the project. Though expectations are often not communicated, 

they innuence the comrnunity's level of involvement and contributions throughout the 

project's duration. People want to see r d t s  quickly. Their physical ne& are so great in 

many cases tbet ifthey do not see concrete resuits fiom their activities, they are uniikely to 

continue to participate. This is o h  a problem when attempting to hplement enviromenta1 

projects. Given the nature of environmental problems within M81awi - deforestation, soil 

erosion, overfishuig etc.- and the nature of remedial projects - refotestation, coosey~ation, 

limited fishing - resdts are not keiy to be r e a h d  for five to ten years. Fieldworkers 

fiequently have diilicuity in cornmunicathg the long-tenn nature of these environmental 

projects, and thus recniitiag and mstaiigag participation by wrnrnunity members. 

However, it is u t  oniy communities tbnt have expectations anci attitudes. Fieldworkers 

and their organizations also begin projects with expectatioas of the community- In some 

cases a clash of expectations ocairs which may block M e r  action on a project entirely or 

negativeîy influence the process and subsequent action in other ways (persodty confiicts, 



intemai power struggles and gender relation problems). 

Large institutions such as the World Bank and UNDP are turning inaeasingly to 

Malawian NGOs as executors of participatory initiatives with the expectation that they are 

more flexible and thus more able to auccessfiilly impfement participatory projects. However, 

this expectation assumes that these organizations are managed efliectively, are flexible and 

possess the necessaty attitudes required to fbW these expectations. As outhed in Chapter 

Tm's conceptuai fiamework and ôy my interview findings, the organizational environment 

within which participatory approaches are introduced play a signifiant role in determinhg 

their practical use by Nûûs and their fieldworkers. "Even highly qualined stafF may be 

undennined by low morale, con- o rph i iona l  management or poor workiag practices" 

(Eade and Williams, 1995; 405). Nûûs themselves are inherently conservative, and 

supemisors are often more col~cefned to show that development fiuds are properly spent than 

with encouraging their fieldworkers to work innovatively with communities (Ndalarna & 

Sullivan, 1996). The normal bureaucratie tendencies to standwdize and impose top-down 

targets impede or can prevent fieldworkers fiom successfiilly implementing participatory 

meth&. Decisions regarding project implementation are often made by those in head offices 

across oceans rauier than those in the field with the derstanding and connection to the local 

con- and fieldworkers are often nished to meet tirne-lines, limiting the tools they can use 

as well as the thoroughness of each exercise. 



Organizations irnplementiug participatory development in an effort to flatta their 

hiefafchy and work towards grassroots development are ofhm caught within an institutional 

fiamework which traps them into a system of top-down decision-making. Within such a 

hierarchical structure fieldworkers commonly have limited decision-mabg power and are 

required to submit applications for transport, materials and money, outlining the amount and 

purpose of the expendinue. " F i i c i a i  accountability requires sophisticated controls, car& 

adherence to budgetary proahm, predictable cash-flows and so forth" (Burkey, 1993; 125). 

ObserWig the Blantyre Water Project provided a suitable example of this. One morning our 

departure was delayed due to a disagreement amonga fiddworkers of the Water Project and 

another project over access to a vehicle. Mer  45 minutes of discussion and appeais to the 

offi- adrninistrator, the vehicle was granted to the Water Project for the day. 

However, when fieldworkers cannot meanhgfbiiy participate in policy decisions with 

regard to the project they supervise, they have little vested .merest in the projects and are 

therefore not motivated to pursue more difficult participatory processes. It is then highly 

udikely that they will encourage participation on the part of those they are tcying to help 

(Mohan Mathur, 1986). 



In many cases, fieidworkers are being asked to work in a participatory mamer yet are 

stiü expected to meet project objectives and budgets that may have been set prior to the 

organization's change in approach. Malawian fieldworkers have indicated that they h d  

themseives doing things in non-participative ways because of their bosses demands (Ndalama 

& Sullivan, 1996). Moreover, in a crisis, fieldworkers fiequentiy revert to top-down 

decision-makuig in an effort to rescue the project fiom going over budget or failing to meet 

its objectives. Wahout support and understanding fiom the oqymidon as a whole for the 

changes and challenges they fàce in their efforts to integrate participatory methods into their 

work, fieldworkers are &ly to lack cornmitment and enthusiasm. 

Thus there are contradictions between the phenornenologid underpinnings of 

participatory development - leaniing, empowerment and democratic communication - and the 

project approach Wawian NGOs continue to foilow. Despite their adoption of a flexible 

approach to development which contradicts traditional bureaucratie practices of aüacating 

sta& equipment aad finds accordhg to pre-made plans, NGOs in Malawi continue to 

conceive development as a sequential series of interventions with expected outcornes and 

predetermined time-iines rather than as a process. 



To Pretty ÇLBL this problem is symptomatic of 0 ~ ~ 0 1 1 s  thPt overiook the 

importance of simultaneously developing fieldworker proficiency in participatory methods, 

an organizational leamhg environment and providing d c i e n t  iristitutiod support. 

Tt is these interdependencies, rather than training and education aione, that are crucial 

throughout the adoption of participatory approaches and methods. For instance, an 

interactive learning environment fosters an open-minded and shniig attitude moagst Stan 

at ail levelq creating interest, commitmeat and c r d v e  contriutions to participatory field 

methods and changes in organhational khstmcture and action, Without tbis supportive 

atmosphere statf rnay wonder why they are adopting participatory rural d d o p m e n t  and 

what these changes are ali about- 

Sunilarly, as represented by the FDAC circle (See Figure l.), institutionai support 

encourages the spread of participatory methodologies between and within institutions. 

Without a rdocation of organizatiod and administrative resources, structural and 

attitudinai organizational change, no new methodology, especially participatory rural 

development can be effective, via& or sustainable (Cemea, 1985). Furthemore, without 

these changes, as is the case amongst Malawian NGOs, participatory approaches tend to be 

appiied with ngid and staadardued hierarchies, which mt only 00Mtrict local decision-making 

but ultimately diminish the effecfiveness of their &octs. 

In Mdawi, participation bas been trdormed fiom a process to a technique which ratha 

than fostering popiler participation, se- largely as a way to get people to agree 6 t h  what 

the projea wants to do. Organizations dictate wheq where and what fonn the participation 

d take. The Blantyn Water Project and the World Bank Community Environmentai Micro- 

Projects are both examples of this approach. Participatory methodologies are king used to 



coilect baseh i n f i o n ,  yet îhe ohjedives of the projects are already set - to provide one 

water point, and to design an environmental action pIan. Community participation is 

restricted to siting the waterpoint, provision of mauuai labour and fonning a water committee. 

Thus despite the emphasis on making participation a concern of NGOs in Malawi, there 

continues to be a preference for planning and irnplementing 'participative' development 

projects which remain centralized. 

To date, NGOs in Malawi have not given enough attention to the dificuit and messy 

process of building th& own capacity for creative problem-dving and the integration of the 

technical and social components of participatory development. It is here where the most 

formidable bamers to participatory development are encounteced. Too fiequently, these 

organizations and their donors assume that a strong management capable of flexible and 

locally responsive action exisîs (Korten, 1980). Often, development poiicy is constmcted or 

reconstructed and organizational goals are irnposed wiîhout ascertainhg whether suitable 

structures and processes can be created to match the requiremertts of the new stnrtegies (Paul, 

1986). 

Participatory deveiopment involves not only the stimulation of the critical consciousness 

of local people and communities with regard to their situation, but also a reflection by the 

NGO and its fieldworkers of its assumptions, goals and values. This is an evolutionary 

process ofbuiIdiag a collective seIf-contidence in what the NGO stands for both its staff and 

the communities it works with. Thus, project resuhs are largely a fûnction of the 

collaborative actions of the community, fieldworker and organization. 
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The integration of participatory methodologies and rnethods by non-governmental 

organizations is about much more than simply increasing the levd of involvement of the local 

cornmunity in a parîicuiar project. Furthennore, participatory methodologies alone are not 

enough to ensure effective participatory development outcomes. Such results require not 

only requires signincant institutionai change but aisr, M s  in attitudes and behaviours 

throughout an organization and an abiity amongst fieldworkers to think holistidy or 

systernaticaiiy in order to account for and adapt to the rnuititude of factors wtiich auence 

project dynamics at the field Ievel. 



Chapter Seven 

R e c m  

Summarv 

Participatory nual development is widely cited as the BIlswer to past failures of 

development projects. Its benefits, such as empowennent of bcal people and communities 

and the design of more appropriate and sustaùiable development projects, dominate the 

literature. However, the Iiterature rarely mentions strategies for implementing participatory 

methodologies and tools. Furthemore, documentation and discussion of obstacles 

encountered by practitioners is usually absent fiom academic writing on participatory rural 

development. 

A modified form of illuminative evaluation, my research sought to examine, assess and 

descnibe the human processes, ben&& problems and structural elements involveci when non- 

governmental organizations atternpt to integrate participatory methodologies into their 

development projects as perceived by fieldworkers, NGO direetors and independent 

consultants. The objectives of rny research were: 

1. To investigate and compare the rationale behind the adoption of participatory 

development methodologies by government departments and non-governmental 

organizations in Malawi. 

2. To compare the mechanisms through which non-govemmental organizations adopt and 

implement participatory development methodologies in community-based natural 

resource management initiatives in Malawian coIIIIllunities. 



3. To explore the Merent uses of participatory methods by non-governmental 

or&anizations and their fieldworkers. 

4. To examine the nature and cause of difnculties encountered by organizations and 

participatory rnethods practitioners during natural resource management project design 

and implementation. 

5. To derive from the resuits of objectives 1,2,3, and 4, a set of operational guidelines for 

the operationalization of participatory development methodologies and methods suitable 

for both governent and non-governmental organizations working in natural resource 

management in Malawi 

After a pexiod of nine weeks during which 1 acclimatized to m y  new setting and served 

the United Nations Development Program as Participatory Methods Advisor 1 conducteci a 

total of 3 1 separate semi-structureci in te~ews with 26 individuah representing four non- 

governmental organizations. The inte~ews were supplemented by participant observation 

of participatory methods training workshops and the implementation of participatory 

methodoIogies by fieidworkers in local Malawian communities. The findings generated by 

the interviews and participant observations dong with secondary data gathered fkom project 

reports and evaiuations and other support documents were combined to provide the reader 

with a generd understanding of participatory development as practiced by Maiawian non- 

govemnensal oqpnhti0n.s in the context of community-based natural resource management 

projects, 



A nunber of conclusions emerge from the findings of tbis study based on its goal and 

specific objectives. 

1. NGOs in- are o p e d e  participatory niral development pnmarily through 

the provision of Training fbr Transfomation (TfQ and Participatory Rural Appraisal 

(PR* training to their fxddworkers. 

2. The rationale behind the adoption of participatory rural developrnent by NGOs and 

governent departments within Malawi is ofien nebulouq aithough it appears to be 

heavily influenaxi by the demands of donors, fiinding agencies and international 

institutions like the United Nations Development Programme and the World Bank. In 

most cases NGOs have not examinai their motives for adopting participatory 

methodologies, nor their impticatians for their organization in terms of decision-making 

and resource allocation. 

3. Little organLational change is  evident within NGOs in Malawi that have adoptai 

participatoty rural development. 

4. The focus on changhg fieldworkers rather than the operations of NGOs and staff 

attitudes rdects a lack of understanding of Tfï and Participatory Rural Development 

amongst NGûs in MaIawi. 



5. Most NGOs in MaIawi folow a s h k  training strategy În order to implement 

participatory nethoddogies within îheir projects. This w e g y  begins with Tff training 

and progresses to PRA workshops. 

6. There is no standardization of Tff training or PRA training in Mdawi, Courses are 

offered by goverment training centres, NGOs and independent consultants and range 

in length fiom three days to two weeks. 

7. Training mursa done have not produceci fieldworkers with suffiCient understanding of 

the basic COLIC~P~S, prulciples and &ods of participatory rural development in Malawi. 

8. Currentj., Nûûs in W w i  are produckg participatory rurai deveiopment experts rather 

than good community animators who are creative, criticai, confident, independent, 

accountable, responsible problem solvers with the capacity to sit down, k e n  and leam 

(Mwakanema, 1995). 

9. In Malawi, many fieldworkers are confiised in the field, unsure of how to translate the 

b r i c  ofparticipation h m  th& training into field realities given the multiple obstacles 

they face. Therefore, in many cases comrnunity-based naturd resource management 

(CBNRM) projects remain traditional top-down in tems of decision-making and 

reccuitment of participation only at the implernentation stage of programmes. 



10. The enthusiasm with which NGOs in Malawi are implementing participatory rural 

development has not led to the instilling of participatory values in the p a t e r  

development process; instead it bas made the process rïgid and technique-focused- 

1 1. At this point, participatory methodologies are being used within CBNRM programs as 

mechanisms to accumulate basdine information on community needq priorities and 

dynamics and to recniit participation in project implementation. NGOs in Malawi are 

reducing participatory development to its methods and toolq avoiding the adoption of 

its philosophical underpinnings and failing to integrate participatory rurai development 

m d o d s  at di stages of the project cycle. 

12. The nature and cause of difEiculties encountered by Maiawian NGOs and their 

fieldworkers while implementing participatory methodologies in the cantext of natural 

resource management projects fd into two categories - field-level and organizational. 

Field-level obstacles include local culture, language barriers, tirne constraints, and 

politics. Organizational obstacles identifid were lack of folIow-up training, lack of 

understanding by management, inconsistent trainin& project objectives and tirne-lines. 

13. The main boüleneck in the utilization and expansion of participatory rurai development 

within Malawian NGOs is not a lack of expertise in the methods, but rather the lack of 

expertise in process management. 



14. Management ofparticipatory nual development is wmplex and requires the cultivation 

of advanced administration and facilitation sWls. These skills are incorredy assamed 

to be present within Malawian NGOs. 

15. Nûûs in Maawi have not recogtiized that their oqphtional structures and p d u r e s  

must be reviewed if they wish to kilitate a participatory process at the field-level. In 

so doing, th& soategiea hil to mtegrate new methodologies with a leamhg environment 

and supportive institutional environment. 

16. NGOs in Malawi are not providing their fieldworken adequate t h e  and space to reflect 

on and m o d i  their attitudes and values. 

17. Until fieldworkers in Malawi are granteci and lay claim to the fieedom to challenge the 

administrative structure of their organitations and the larger development institution, the 

bureaucratie management of NGOs in Ualawi is unlilrely to change. 



Aligning organizational structures and systems in Malawi to the objectives of 

participatory rurai development projects and programmes has proven probletnatic. T h e  

literature on participatory development is generaüy not written fiom the viewpoht of 

operationality" (ILEIA Workshop, 1987; 13), nor does it adequately document potential 

obstacles to successfiil irnplementation of participatory methodologies. In their search for 

mechanisms to pmmote participation, Malawian NGOs have broken it dom into its elements 

- training and participatory development tools - looking for instructions on how to use 

participatory methodologies. There is no prescription for implementing participatory 

development or improving the administration of NGOs. In order to more effectively 

implement participatory rurai development, Malawian NGOs need to break fiee of their 

reductionist confines and focus on the systernic level of participatory development in order 

to gain an understanding and appreciation of the artistry needed to faciltate a participatory 

process. 

Based on my research study and experience c o m p i l i n ~  for C- 

I propose the foilowing recomrnendations: 

1. Malawian NGOs sbould corne to a mutuaüy shared understandhg of what participatory 

rural development means in their context and how it should be integrated into their 

project cycles. There is a need to for organizations to decide how to uicorporate 

elements of participatory development into their agendas and projects. Once they have 

developed their conceptual fiamework, organizations should communicate it cleariy to 

the entire organizaîion. 
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Estabfishing guidelines for Tf ï  and PRA training couid irnprove the coasistency with 

which these approaches are ïmplemented. "A core moduler training programme wüi 

assist M a l a h  NGOs to develop theu o r ~ t i o u s  and institutions on a systematicY 

and hence more solid foundationy' (Ndalama and Booth, 1995; 40). The curriculum 

shodd reflect Malawian culture and context through the use of case studies. 

Organizations and trainers should stop hting on transferring participatory nird 

development as  a tixed technology or set of methods and begin spending th& tirne, 

energy and resources facilitahg a fluid leaming process in which each trainee is 

encouraged to improvise and adapt to each new situation and context, 

Training in participatory methodologies should focus primarily on the process and 

approach of participatory rural development rather than specific tools. It is only when 

"...the parameter of a method, and its theoretical and phenomenological bases are weil 

understood, that practitioners can adapt and create new modalities with confidence" 

(Jiggins and Roling, 1994; 24). 

Maiawian NGOs must develop an overail training strategy based on adult l e d g  and 

participatory methodologies. The strategy should lead trainees through a self-reflexive 

process w k e  they examine their values, beliefs and behaviours and how they influence 

their work with communities. The strategy shouid incorporate guided technical 

assistance - an opportunity for participants to put what they have lemed into practice 

in the field so they becorne cornfortable working with the methoâs and t d s  in field 



situations. 

6.  Training should emphasize how participatory methodologies are central to the project 

cycle and how they can be used to mate  action plans. 

7. Mkiawian NGOs shouid encourage and fàciütate their fieldworkers to meet regularly to 

disaiss their problems, opporhiriities and work prognss. Fieldworkers sbould also be 

pronded with and encouraged to circulate additional reading materials, such as 

newsietters, and manuais, on various development subjects including participatory rural 

development. It is also important that r q e s t s  for assistance in practical irnplementation 

of participatory methodologies receive timely iesponse. 

8. Iiicenfives for fieldworkers' extra effort and time using participatory methods should be 

CO nsidered. 

9. R d t m e n t  of fieldworkers should be based less on credentids and more on personal 

vatues, beliefs, knowledge of development issues and level of cornmitment to rurai 

development. 

10. NGOs in Mawi should consider shifting their foais nom developing and training 

fieldworkers to develophg and maintaining the understsnding of upper management 

sta f f  of the changes in practice that the adoption of participatory ninl development 

impiies, as wel as building ttieir capabilities to menage participatory processes. This 



means that orgmizatioas should invest more time and rnoney in administration, 

management and leadership. 

11. Malawian NGOs shouId consider developing a long-term strategic plan for their 

organizationai direction and structural change. This could be accomplished through a 

series of n@ac sessions of seK-examination. These sessions should iead to a thorough 

understanding of the dinant elements of the organization and the evolution of a 

cornmon value systexn and work philosophy. 

Organizatiod development activities such as retreats, topic days, and team-building 

execcks shouid be encouraged and supported by donors and international institutions. 

These spaces for systematic r&ection are essentid for NGOs to develop as leamhg 

organizations (Ndalama and James, 1995). Professionai associations such as the 

Participatory Development Md& Network should be supported in order to foster the 

basics of participatory rural development amongst Nûûs through non-fonnai education, 

association formation and development af media. Such associations will improve the 

excbange of information and experience tKtweea NGûs implementing participatory rurai 

development 

13. Maiawian Nûûs shouid consider risking a change in policies and practices such as 

relocating project managers to the &Id More important, NGOs should realize that both 

the integrdon of participatory nrral development and the organizational change it 

requires are slow and painftl processes whose benefits will not be immediate. 



14. When implementing CBNRM programs, Malawian NGûs should focus on their 

methodology rather than on pre-planned project activities so that the community 

develops its own organizations and networks capable of understanding thei. own 

problems and formuiating their own projects. 

15. Malawian NGOs should ensue that there are effective feedback and evaluation 

mechanisms for fieldworkers to contniute input into the construction and administration 

of the organization Fieldworkers should be encoucaged to sbare their feelings and ideas. 

NGOs should consider using this information to modii programmes and procedures. 

16. Senior officiais within NGOs need to be taken into the field more ofien in order to 

witness ht-hand the field-level realities ofimplementing participatory a p p d e s  and 

the difEculties fieldworkers fàce. 

17. NGOs in Malawi should consider approaching participation as an element of 

clevelopment planning and implementation as opposed to perceiving it as a building block 

for development, added on to projects and appiied aççording to speciiically designed 

guidelines (Dichter, 1992). Given that civil society is weak in Malawi, NWs should 

also consider concentrathg on developing a strong civil Society upon which they can 

budd CBNRM projects and programmes. 

18. There is an urgeat need to revise organizational and financial policies and procedures to 

elùninate bureaumatic hindrances encountered by fieldworkers. Power to allocate and 

distribute project fhds should be transferred to fieldworkers (Burkey, 1993). 
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19. Donors should becorne more flexiïle and receptive to general outfines of proposed 

programmes. Since participatoxy projects and programmes do not have initial clear-cut 

profiles, donors should be willing to finance a process rather than a clearly d e h d  

project. 



As academics, we are asked to report our research with a certain element of objectivity- 

Consequently, our ht-hand experiences and refiections are often missing fiom the work we 

produce. However such accounts can be very iliuminating for both us as researchers and our 

audience- Rather than write a preambIe to this thesiq 1 have chosen to include this afterword 

in an effort to share my refiections on my research with you. 

When 1 ht received my job description h m  the UMlP 1 was astounded that they had 

given me the titie of Participatory Mettiods Advisor. Not only did 1 feel unquaLûed for the 

position, but that the task of cornpihg a Guide for Community Environmental Action Plans 

was inappropriate. Given the fact that a muititude of participatory methodologies manuais 

already srist, 1 seriousiy questioned the appropriateness of adding yet another. Furthemore, 

the UNDP's vision to make this Guide specific to Malawi implied to me that a Malawian 

hndiar with the implementation of participatory methodologies couid do a much better job 

than a Canadian graduate student. 

Being an outsider and embarking on the exBrnination or evaluation of how NGOs were 

integrating participatory methodologies into th& work had both advantages and 

disadvantages. 1 was able to remain objective, communicate my thoughts and ideas without 

fear of loshg my job, avoid being afEiijated with any particular organization, and take 

advantage of opportunities for field visits as they presented themselves. However, 1 believe 

that because 1 was not able to speak the local language and did not understand the socio- 

cultural context within which 1 was working, 1 was somewhat restncted in my research. 

Fieldworkers may not have shared everything that they wodd have shared with a Maiawian 
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asking the same questions, and my interpretations of cornmuni@ reactions to fieldworkers 

impiementhg participatory methodologies were based on my b&&, 85sumptions and 

conclusions rather than on those of another Malawian. 

Therefore I was participating as a fi- agent, one with Little or no accountab'ity to the 

individuaIs 1 intdewed or worked with, nothing to lose by asking sensitive questions and 

who laiew she had a Limited m u n t  of tirne to accomplish her task wittiin what was to be a 

iarger participatory ptocess. There were organizational obstac1e.s which prevented my work 

with the UNDP fiom being pdcipatory, and the unavoidable resuft was an incomplete 

product with no local ownership. 

While traditiOnaUy Afncan societies are participatory and consuitative in their decision- 

making, the political suppression of Banda inhibited community participation in Malawi 

outside of his forced self-help projects. Today, Malawian society is very much in transition. 

C i  socieîy is fiagile as individuals and groups l em what a democratic govemment is and 

how it functions, The heavy hand of Banda still looms in the mernories of citizens making 

them hesitant to risk participating in NGO projects. 1s participatory rural development 

appropriate for the current Maiawian context, or should NGOs shifi their focus first to the 

deveiopment ofa strong civil mkty in an effort to establish a secure foundation upon which 

participatory rurai development projects cati be built? It is my hope tbat as NûOs in Malawi 

continue in their efforts to implement participatory nual development this question wiil one 

day be answered. 
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